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DOMINION UNE flOYAL f.Rll S.3.
Theca]da accommodation of the 8.S. Vancouver 

Vas* Iwn altered back to Its original size, thus 
enabling her to still hold her place as the favorite 

> steamer on the Canadian route. Her next sailing 
will be Aug. 6. Intending 

passengers should make early application. C. Sk 
tiZOWSKI, Jr., Agent, 24 Kinu-sthkist East.
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ELEVENTH YEAR 4FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 1, 1890.r. ONE CENT.i?

v
made to him. Hie disclosures are likely to 
be ot great assistance in her defence. Eyvaud 
accused Goranger of conspiring 
Gabrielle against him to save her lif 
procure his death. He declared he did wish 
Gabrielle should suffer, but he could not die 
with a lie upon his Ups. He had told the 
truth In ali bis confessions since he had been 
under examination, and be was satisfied.

Eyraud is writing a history of the crime, 
to be published and sold after his death for 
the benefit of his widow and daughter.

A VAS OF ÏXTEMNATM AÜCTION-THB QUEBEC VOTE.
[J. W. BENUOÜUH IM ORIP.j

GEN. BIFASH TRAITORIS HIS LANGUAGE MORAL ? fvxera e or a nun.

Borne to the Grave by Six Sisters—The 
Coffin a Plain Pine Box. •

At an early hour on Wednesday morning 
Sister Stanislas of the Good Shepherd 
breathed her last in the convent of the order, 
St. Alban’s Ward. The deceased was known 
in life before she took the vows twelve years 
ago as Miss Maggie Cunningham, her parents 
residing in Toronto. Suffering from a bad at
tack of la grippe laqp'winter Sister Stanislas 
was seized with consumption ns a result, the 
latter disease being the cause of death.- The 
funeral took place yesterday morning from 
St. Michael’s Cathedral to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery. Thecolfin was of plain white 
pine, without a coat of paint, ana bad ordi
nary black iron handles There was no in
scription and no flowers. The pall-bearers 
were six sisters and Vicar-General Laurent 
sang the funeral mam and officiated at the 
grava
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U CRUELTY or THE RUSSIAN EDICT» 
AGAINST THE JEW».

much tongue and much judo.
ME XT SELDOM GO TOGETHER.

AXD STORMS THE BARRACKS 90 
SALVADOR’S CAPITAL,Eft VOTEI

:
Lady Dunlo Goes to See Sister Flo’s Song 

and Banco Act—Cheered by the Audi-
John Campbell, the Queen’s Park Orator, 

Summoned Before the Magistrate for 
Using OBscene and Insulting Language 
— Moral Inspector Archahold After His 
Scalp.

Canada, Province of Ontario, County of York, 
City of Toronto, to wit: 

r<l John Campbell—
Whereas Information was laid before ma 

George Taylor Denison, Esquire, Police Magis
trate, in and for the said City, for that you John 
Campbell of the said City, on the twentieth day 
of July in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety did in the said Ci-y of 
Toronto, contrary to law, make use of grossly in
sulting language in the Queen's Park.

These are therefore to command you,' In Her 
Majesty's name, to be and appear before me as 
such Police Magistrate, or. before such other 
Justice or Justices of the Peace in and for the 
said City as may then be there, at the Police 
Court, on Court-street, in the said City, on Friday 
the first day of August, In the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety, at the 
hour of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to answer to 
the said information, and to be further dealt with 
According to law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this 81st day of 
July, I860, at the City of Toronto aforesaid.

! R. J. Fleming, J.P.
There were three piecee of paper, blue in 

color, and containing the same grounds of 
complaint, served at 7X last night on Mr. 
John Campbell, one ef the Queen’s Park 
orators, and vulgarly dubbed as “Jumbo.” 
There were also three others handed In to 
Mr. Campbell at the same time, but these 
latter were different, in that they charged 
the Qneen’s Park orator with making use of 
grossly obscene and Immoral language on the 
same date. Moral Inspector Arohabold swore 
to two of the informations, and Deputy 
Chief Stuart to the other four. Policemen 
Robert Dodds, attached to Agoee-street 
Police Station, dropped into the store to 
serve the papers, but not finding the defend
ant present he left them there for his perusal 
when he should return.

Yesterday’s action on the part of the 
police is the outcome of many con
sultations between Mayor Clarke, Chief 
of Police Grasett and the City Solicitor. 
The numerous complaints pouring in about 
the man compelled some determined stand 
being taken. For the past six weeks an offi
cial stenographer has been 
tendance at Campbell’s 
togs, and every expression he made 
use of was taken down and •' then 
submitted to the City Solicitor. It was 
on the 20th of July that it is claimed his 
vehemence overcame his prudence, and it is 
on his utterances on this date that the city 
hopes to make a case.

The summonses do not mention any par
ticular class as having been insulted or 
shocked, but apparently take the broad prin
ciple that no portion -bf the community

to ‘Campbell informed the police that he had 
retained D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., and would btooT ^ Sffltan d£tod teat thb^cïou make it rather hot tor those responsible for 

indicated hostility toward Russia. ,

Fighting Still Going on In Central America 
—The Situation at Buenos Ayres Im. 
proved-Street Traffic Besomed—The 
Banks Again Doing Business, but the 
Bourse is Still Closed.

La Libert ad, July SL—It is reported that 
General Rivas, who was recently re-called 
from Honduras by the Salvador Govern
ment to raise troops around Cojutepeque and 
join the main army operating against Guate
mala on the frontier, turned traitor after 
having had a handsome reception in the 
capital When he was supposed to be on hie 
way to the frontier he turned back his forces 
of 8000 Indians towards the capital and 
stormed the barracks. There fighting has 
been going on two days, but no details have 
been received, as communication has been 
interrupted since. General Rivas started the 
revolution against the Menendex Govern
ment some months ago, but was dtfefited. 
He then fled to Honduras.

IS t en ce—The Clancarty Lineage — The6 -
Porte and the Patriarch—Russia and;

Porte and Patriarch.
Constantinople, July 81.—The greater 

number of the Armenians arrested for taking 
part in the assault upon the Patriarch in the 
Armenian Cathedral Sunday last have been 
real eased. Twenty-five of them, however, are 
held for trial. They will be arraigned 
before a military council sitting at 
the Teraskievate. The Sultan’s secretary has 
ordered the Armenian Patriarch to send a 
circular to the churches advising the 
people to abstain from demonstrations. The 
Patriarch in the future will be held re
sponsible for d Borders like those in the 
cathedral and will be considered an accom
plice of the rioters. The Patriarch was also 
ordered to address a letter to the Sultan ask
ing that severe punishment be inflicted upon 
the rioters held for trial and expressing 
gratitude for the aid rendered by Turkish 
soldiers in quelling the disturbances. . A 
council consisting of six Armenian bishops 
and several Armenian notables will meet at 
the patriarchate to deliberate upon the char
acter of the reply to be made to the note.

Funeral of the St. Etienne Victims.
Paris, July 81.—The funeral of 75 of the 

victims of the fire-damp explosion in the 
Pellisier pit at St. Etienne took place to-day. 
The coffins were covered with garlands of 
flowers. Some of the coffins bore the inscrip
tions: “To the martyrs of labor,” and “To 
the victims of capitalist exploitation." 
The whole mining population of the 
district attended the funeral M. 
Ives Guvot, formerly Minister of Public 
Works, delivered an oration over the cof
fins, which were arrayed in a line. After 
the bodies had been interred the local leaders 
spoke upon the demands of the Socialiste 
The Chamber of Deputies has voted 800,000 
francs for the benefit of the families of those 
who lost their lives in the pit.

Lost by Three Votes.
Limerick, July 31.—At a meeting of the 

Limerick Corporation to-day, a motion cen
suring Bishop O’Dwyer in-connection with 
the case of John Dillon was lost by three 
votes. An immense crowd outride the 
hoote 1 at the members who supported the 
motion.

Turkey—Cable Notes.
ife London, July 81.—Civilised Europe Is 

shocked at the receipt of the full details of 
the Russian prosecution of Jews. Thé 
Russian edicts are ot the most cruel charac
ter. The first edict says: “No Jew is any 
longer permitted to own or lease farm laiyls." 
All Jewish land-owners, farmers and agri
cultural laborers are thus expelled from their 
village homes. Unless they have saved 
means enough for their sustenance they will 
bo reduced to beggary. To intensify the 
seventy of this edict the Government officials 
have Included hundreds of small towns in 
the category of country villages, and ex
pelled Jews from them by tens of thousands 
who will thus be rendered homeless. These 
laws, known as the May laws, were promul
gated in 1888, but never enforced until now.
, The second edict provides that all Jews, 
numbering many thousand families, settled 
outside the sixteen specified counties shall be 
expelled. An equally large nqpber of the 
artisan class will lie rendered "homeless by 
the enforcement. The third edict withdraws 
permission for them to reside outride these 
sixteen counties. All Jews are precluded by 
the fourth edict from holding mining shaves 
or connecting themselves in any way with 
the mining industry, and the fifth still fur
ther restricts their participating in the edu- 
-atlonal advantages. The Jewish scholars in 
the past were not allowed to exceed 5 per 
sent, among the students at the universities, 
and this proportion is now further reduced, 
:he result being their wholesale expulsion 
from the higher institutiona

The sixth edict imposes upon the Jewish 
disability by dosing the 

legal profession against them, while the 
seventh edict excludes them from the engi
neering, naval and medical professions and 
from all government offices.

The cruel part of these prohibitions is that 
an enormous proportion of the Jewish popu- 

1 ation are skilled agriculturists, artisans and 
professional men, who were all adding largely 
to the wealth of the empire. All these will 
now be ruined. It is estimated 
million people will be expelled from their 
homes under these most tyrannical and re
actionary new lairs.

The consequent migration causes a con
gestion among the starving fug 
cities where the Jews are still 
dwell, is dangerous and may possibly result 

But only one object can be 
by the instigators of the per

secution—namely, the total extermination of 
the 4,000,000 Jews in Russia.

The troubles which afflicted the Jews in 
Russia seven years ago arose from breaches 
ot the law. A certain number of perpe
trators were brought to justice and punish
ed. In the present case the Government 
légalisée the persecution. The Jews have 
always been subject to exceptional laws, 
which, however, did not render their living 
impossible.

They in fact increased in numbers, wealth 
and intelligence; were Industrious, thrifty, 
law-abiding and sober, and were successful 
as merchants, traders, artisans and agricul
turists. A few were permitted to enter uni
versities and later became distinguished as 
towyers, physicians and men of science.

All this is now changed. Such persecution 
Involves a refinement of cruelty for wnich 
history furnishes no parallel It is rumored 
that the victims of this Russian oppression 
will as to .1882, break through the cordon on 
the Austrian and Prussian frontiers and find 

asylum in free England, to the injury of 
W svsrstoetred laitue ratei ■ ---- ”-•»
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Florence Wins Her Suit—After 1^6 Tew* 

Litigation the Court Decides in , 
far or.

uty 3L—The celebrated 
Web began Jan. 15,
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Blythe will contest,
1888, ended to-day in Judge Coffey rendering 
a voluminous decision in favor of Florence, 
illegitimate child of Thomas H. Blythe, the 
deceased millionaire, awarding her the bulk of 
the estate of a total vaÜe of about $4,000,000. 
The contestants included the plaintiff Flo
rence Blythe, Alice BHth Dickson, alleged 
widow of Blythe; the Williams heirs of 
Liverpool, the Blythe, Company, the Gipsy 
Blythes, the Savages <* London, the Scotch- 
Irish Savages, James Witt Pearce and Wüllamaïl David Savage. The court’s 

held that according to the 
state Florence had established 
, Blythe’s paternity, the latter 

orally and in writing having acknowledged 
her as his child. In «he case of the alleged 
widow the court says the contradictions in 
the case of this clamutot are irreconcilable 
and cannot be reconciled on the basis that 
decedent and defendant were man and pife.

THE WINDS WILL BLOW,

But the Ships Won't Go-Laks Sailors to 
Go On Strike To-day.

Chicago, July SI.—X paper here says: To
morrow morning will inaugurate the sailors’ 
strike, involving every species of sailing craft 
on the lakes system. The prospective strike 
is due to a demand on the part of the Sea
men’s Union for an increase in wages and 
that every man on shipboard under the rank 
of captain «hs.ll be a member of the union.
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n- Fightlng Still Going On.Xto La Libertad, July 31—-It is reporte#-L-_br a fighting continues in the capital It Is be
lieved many have been killed, but communi
cation being interrupted no authentic Infor 
matron has been received.
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ONE THOUSAND WERE KILLED

laws oithe And 500 Wounded Daring the Trouble a* 
Buenos Ayres.her m to

ie Buenos Ayres, July 81.—During the in
surrection here the ironclad fleet which had 
joined the revolutionary movement bom
barded the city for two days Serious 
damage was done to many buildings, es
pecially those in the vicinity of the Place 
Victoria. One thousand persona were killed 
and 6000 wounded. The shipping in the port 
sustained no damage.

Paris, July SL—A despatch ffigm Buenos 
Ayres says: The banka are open, , but the 
Bourse is still closed. A press censorship 
has been established. The formation of a 
cabinet of conciliation is under discussion. 
The city is tranquil

London, July 31—In the Hook of Com
mons Sir James Fergusson announced the 
Government had received a despatch from 
Buenos Ayres stating that everything wai 
settling down and affairs were resuming 
their normal aspect. Street traffic in the 
citv had been resumed.

Buenos Atres, July 81.—Disorder» con
tinue in the agricultural districts. The 
Great Southern Rosario Railway has been 
torn up in places. Troops have been de
spatched to protect the workmen repairing 
the road. Traffic is suspended. The cham
bers are in session. The report that it is in
tended to establish a forced currency is de
nied. Exchange is falling. The gold pre
mium is 350.

London, Aug. L—The Times’ Buenos
Ayres despatch says: Financial chaos
and anarchy prevail. A bill post
poning the payment of bills one 
month has passed the chamber. It re
quires the President’s signature to become 
a law. Notaries refuse to protest bills 
on the ground of the existence of a state of 
siege. Great pressure is applied to compel 
Caiman to resign. . ^

A

Auctioneer Mercier: “Come now, gentlemen, give us a bid for this fine, solid provincial 
vote! This is a rare chance! What do I hear for it? Start it at something ! ” etc., etc.

^u-lents another BELAU tCIGAR DEALERS ARE MAD.

1 The Chicora had Just arrived at Yonge-street 
Wharf and among the crowd of passengers were 
the members of the celebrated Gilmore’s Band of 
New York, who were billed for the Horticultural 
Gardens. As on extra attraction there was 
advertised a chorus of singers made up of Seals 
from Behring Sea. It was no doubt owing to 
this that an unusually large number of people 
gathered on the dock to witness the arrival of 
these unique Singers.

After the general passengers had landed the 
band made its appearance and took up a position 
in line on the dock, followed by quite a large 
number of curious-looking objects, which could 
at once be recognized as Seals by the expensive 
and much-loved garments they wore. They 
seemed to slide along rather than walk, but per
fectly erect, and being almost the height of the 
average man. Each one wore a wide-wide smile, 
or rather a grin, such as the most jocular Mon
golian could not Intensify. It was whispered 
around that the smile of satt faction was due to 
the fact that they were now upon British soil. I 
noticed one that looked intelligent enough to 
speak, and I was making my way through the 
crowd to him when the Band played Annie 
Laurie and the procession started up Yonge- 
street.

The street by this time had become lined with 
citizens, and as the curious creatures passed 
along they were saluted with such remarks as, 
“Hello! Old man, ain’t you very warm?”f 
your whiskers?” etc.

“Where do you eeme from?” asked one old 
gentleman who stood In the crowd.

“Bur-ugh-ee,” or some such sound came from 
the mouth of the intelligent on§ whom I had tried 
to interview on the dock. This of course was 
understood to be “Behring Sea.”

“Do you like Behring Seal” continued the same 
old gentleman. This was answered by a nod of 
the head.

“Do you like Toronto?” said Mayor Clarke, who 
stood by. Over a dozen heads were Instantly 
bowed towards His Worship.

“Do you like the British?” shouted ex-Aid. 
Baxter, J.P., who stood upon the wheels of a 
grocery wagon in rear of the front line of specta
tors, “Do you like the British?” Whereupon the 
entire number of Seals instantly turned and 
began bowing their heads almost to the 
ground. The band in the meantime continued 
marching, and for five minutes did the man in 
uniform vainly try to persuade the Seals to move 
on. They seemed each one as If they wanted to 
pay homage to the Austere Individual who had 
pronounced the word “British.” However, at 
length they were induced to continue their 
march, although now some distance behind the 
Band, but just as the leading ones had reached 

one the corner of Queen-street the Queen’s-Own Band 
came along playing “Buie Britannia, Britannia t 
Rules the Waves.”

The effect upon the Seals was marvelous. 
They at once straightened themselves up. each 
appearing about two inches taller, their eyes 
dilated, their whiskers stiffened out like telegraph 
wire, and with one accord they fell in behind the 
Q.O.R. Band and continued westward.

I forgot to state that when the band was first 
heard playing “Rule Britannia” one of the Seals 
ran out of line and stole a little Union Jack from a 
child who was sitting in his carriage playing with 
it, whereupon Inspector Archabold rushed out into 
the street and no doubt would have run Mr. Seal 
in but for the cries of “Shame, shame!” A little 
further along this small dag was nearly the 
means of breaking up the procession, for each 
and every one of the Seals wanted to carry it.

At Spadlna-avenua a halt was made and coun
cil held to determine who should be the Standard 
Bearer. They had jqst come to an understanding 
when Taggie Kelso came along and wanted to tag 
the Seals. This was a terrible blow to them, and 
just at the time when they were rejoicing at 
being in British company, so they took to their 
heels, as the saying is, and fled. Upon my way 
back to the ceptre I met Colonel Otter and said:

“Hello, Colonel! how do you explain the fact of 
the Queen's Own Band, being out to-day and at 
this hour, and coming as they did between Oil- 
move's Band and the Seals? ”

“I do not know,” he replied, “you had better 
ask Colonel Denison. It was a scheme of his, I 
understand, to let the people see which music the 
Seals liked best.” He explained that he had just 
stopped one of the Seals, who was on the full run, 
and that Mr. Seal had told him that they did not 
mind at all being taken by the British, but they 
would never be “taken alive” by the Yanks. 
This is why I laughed so hard afterwards when 
I heard that Gilmore’s Band was playing “Yankee 
Doodle” all over the city, in hope that the Seals 
would gather round thorn—laughed so hard that 
1 awoke and found that I had been dreaming.

J. Y. B.

Over the Enforcement of the Act Requir
es ing the Destruction of Cigar

Local cigar dealers are up in arms owing 
to the receipt of a circular signed by Mr. B. 
Miall, Commissioner of Inland Revenue, 
notifying "them that it is proposed to at 
once enforce the amendment made last 
session to the Inland Revenue Act under 
which it is required that all boxes or pack
ages containing cigars must be destroyed as 
soon as they are emptied.

The dealers claim that the act requiring 
the cancellation of the revenue stamp was 
sufficient to guard against any fraud, and 
the boxes came in handy for many purposes. 
Heretofore dealers have been allowed to dis
tribute the boxes to their customers,but now 
they dare not do so, and any person using a 
box for any other purpose becomes liable in 
a heavy penalty.
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r. A Fatal Explosion.
Berlin, July 8L—An explosion occurred 

in the Unser Fritz mine at Gelsenkirchen to
day. Eight men were killed and several were 
injured.

>Ct *
Excitement In G^ham'i Corn Pit.

New York, July 3LM3ensational reports 
about damage to the corn crop by dry and 
hot weather caused an excited opening in 
the com pit this morning and the fluctua- 

wider and more violent than they 
have been for years. September, which 
closed Wednesday at 51J6c, opened at 54J*c 
and at once sold at 54><c. The only buying, 
however, was by shorts. After the demand 
froth them was filled holders attempted to 
unload and the 
52%c. The rest o 
about the same ran 
sharp movement 
business was small.

itives in the 
allowed to l

py in pestilence.
templated

Turkey and Russia.
Constantinople, July 31.—M. Nelidoff, 

the Russian ambassador here, has obtained 
a 2-months1 leave of absence. 'In taking fare-

con
tions were

4

M AN IRKSOME, BRtWUO, SCOLD.price of September fell to 
f the options moved within 

ge. Notwithstanding the 
in prices tjie volume ot

issuing the summonses.
i An Alleged Counterpart of the Shrew 

That Shakespeare Drew Figures in the 
Queen City’s Police Court.

------------- She is intolerably curst.
And shrewd, and forward; so beyond all mea

sure.
That, were my state far worse than it is,
I would not wed her for a mine of gol£. -

A living illustration of Shakespeare’s 
shrew was arraigned at the Police Court yes
terday, if the stories of the witnesses arc to 
be believed. The woman is Mrs! Annie 
Pope of 40 Price-street, and her neighbors

PITCH-IN AT MYRTLE.law! Ravages of the Cotton Wo:
Cairo, July 31.—The ravages of the cotton 

worm are increasing in the Nile districts.

Emin Fighting hi. Way.
Zanzibar, July 81.—Emin baa had severe 

fighting at Maisai and Ugogo. He killed 
many natives by using the Maxim gun. He' 
seized 1800 ht ad of cattle. He defeated the 
Ugogoe with great slaughter.

»tine « Montreal a Dumping Ground for Vice.
Montreal, July 8L—If the generally cur

rent belief that Montreal is the damping 
No. S C.P.R. express from the east, due at ground for the products of vice of the whole 

the Union Station at 8.50 last evening, was province needed any confirmation it would 
delayed 4J< hours in consequence of a pitch- be proved by the figures given in the mor
te on the road at Myrtle Station. An east- tality statistics for last year just published

starr re aarc
pitched into the rear. The engine was badly illegitimate children to this city, against 413 charge her with being a common scold

uader
molished. The train was running at a slow onto but 85 were reported.
rate of speed and the trainmen had plenty ■ ■ — -........ .
of time to jump. The accident is said to 188 Families Homeless,
have been due to the carelessness of the en- Pittsburo, July 81.—This afternoon fire 
Égtteee Ægifd r have broke out in a Hungarian settlement in the
been against him. The track was blocked east end of Braddock, an iron town nine 
and the passengers and baggage on No. 8 had miles up the Monongahela River, and in a 
to be transferred to a special sent out from short time 38 houses were consumed, 
the Junction. Among these were some dozen brick resi

dences owned by Americans, but the re
maining were frame houses of two stories 
occupied by Hungarian laborers. These 38 
houses contained 125 families, embracing 450 
people. The loss will amount to $100, 
chiefly on buildings. \

Continuous Pool.
Brooklyn, July 31.—A continuous pool 

match for the championship of America and 
a stake of $300 was begun here to-night 
between Charles H. Manning, champion of 
New York, and George S. Kuntzsh of 
Syracuse. The match is for 600 points up, 
to be continued until Saturday night. Bets 
of 2 to 1 were freely offered that Manning 
would win. There was a small attendance.
The score for the evening was: Manning 
202, Kuntzsh 108.

An Employe’s Alleged Carelessness Re
sults In Considerable Damage 

to Rolling Stock.feavy
men “How’s

E
Ufij
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How We Called It Britivh.
Yea, Bah; yea, aah ; dar am trouble—trouble com* 

to dem who seek
Flaws and sine in libee ob others when dar’s char- 

.1 •. acter am weak.
Ole Rube’s talkin’, he am certain ob de tings he 

gwine to speak,
See de poah ole head all bended, see de toah shine 

onde cheek;
Heah de words so slow an’ totterin’, tremblin’— 

listen ebery one.
But if one am heah who doubts me let him speak 

when I am done—
Heah, jus’ heah, whar we are sittin’, on dar steps 

ob Chestnut Church,
Heah, jus’ whar dis church am standln’, grew tall 

maple trees and birch.
We had fled from ole plantations, de good Lord 

He bade us flee,
To de North that we might wuship ’neath dar 

North-land maple tree.
Bonn’ dis place dar was a commons whar da 

childah used to play, .
Once dar was a mighty gatherin’ ob de white 

folks all one day.
It was, if my memory fails not, in.de May-time 

ob de year.
•Trainin’ day,” I link day call’d it—for day wus a 
trainin’ heah,

Listen, I can heah de callin’ “Forward, march,” 
on de green.

Strange I kneel again to wuship when dey sing,
“ God Babe de Queen ”—

Hark, I heah de great che’r rising an’ dar’s some- 
ting white I see,

Like a lobely dove descending down from Heaben 
upon de free.

Oh dar was such great rejoicin’ at dot meetin’ 
on de green.

Yah! I knew dat we wus freemen when we sang 
God sabe de Queen—

Heah we said we’d build dé church, sah, euah we 
would been In de lurch

But for white folks and dar ’soriptshuns—dat’s 
how den we built dis church!

And dot’s how we call’d it British, dis de Church, 
suahaea gun

Use a gwine to see dat name dar, till my little 
day is done.

Till I gy we to ddt bright garden whar no mo’ dar 
will be night,

Whar de do’s am out o-dryin’ from de angel 
Laundry white.

Robes for dem whose sins are washed, sah, with 
de lobe ob Christ below,

Washed fah brighter dan de blossom or de fast 
fall ob de snow.

Oh, I’m gettin’ kind ob anxious, for I wants to be 
up dar

Fust to raise de che’r in .Heaben when de Queen 
comes thro’ de air.

Yah! I’se got one little chile dar; he wus suds a 
wond’rus boy, -

With bis little angel banjo he will wake da songs 
ob joy

When he sees de ole man cumin’—poah ole 
mother on de ahm,

Thro’ de thornless paths of rosea, breathin’ ob de 
heabenly balm.

Dar we gather all together on de heabenly pas
tures green,

Wabin’ ob our hands and stagin', stagin’ dis; 
“ God Sabe de Queen.”

Tho’ I'se but a poah ole darkey, yet within my 
heart dar be

Such a mighty warm reception for de flag dat 
made me free.

* * 4Cable Flashes.
The cholera epidemic at Mecca shows no sign of 

abatement. The deaths from the disease average
^•^lae^cholera epidemic is' diminishing: In’Yalen- 
cia. From 10 to 15 cases are reported daily, of 
which about half prove fatal.

A ukase just Issued forbids further action by 
Protestant missionaries, especially in Western 
Russia, under the penalty of being conducted to 
the frontier.

It is stated that the leader of the disorder in 
Constantinople is a Russian Armenian. He is 
said to have fired the first shot. It is believed he 
was acting under instructions. •

Thé plain around Tientsin was submerged by 
the recent overflow of the Pei Ho River. All the 
roads in the flooded district were ruined. All 
communication was cut off, and for seven days 
no news from Pekin was received at Tientsin.

The steamer Lubeck, which has arrived at 
Sydney from Apia, brings rumors of a disorder in 
the Samoan villages. In the opinion of Euro
peans these disorders point out the necessity of 
the three treaty powers, England, Germany and 
the United States, forming a proper government 
for Samoa.

It fo announced that Lieut. Azvedo Continho, 
an armed expedition to

____ thj ostensible purpose of
king the Makololas, has seized the steamer 

James Stevenson belonging to the British African 
Lakes Co., and that the crew of the steamer have 
been sent to Quillamalne for trial,

Ex-Queen Natalie of Servia recently forwarded 
the documents relating to her divorce to M. Gore- Killed by a Falling Tree.

G™' ^-Word w™v^ in 
on tne legality of her divorce. She intends to the city at noon that Mrs. William Geddes 
publish all the papers with Professor Gort- of Eden Mills had been instantly killéd by a 

of the Arehduchee, Maria falling tree near the villa^eabout an hour he- 
Valerie, second daughter and youngest child of fore. It appears that Mrs.Geddes and children, 
the Emperor and Empress of Austria, and Arch- Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Duffleld and others set out 
duke Francis Salvator took place yesterday. The in the morning berrypicking in Mr. Ans tee’s 
ceremony was performed in the parish church at swamp, about a mile from the village. The 
Ischl All the member, of the Imperial family party here separated, Mra. Geddes and child-

trer^ „ — „____ . .. ren taking one path and the others a differ-
The Post says: Chancellor Von Caprivi in his en^ direction. They had hardly bidden 

memorandum goes too far in expressions of __ jfriendly sentiment towards England. The duty 8everf1 w1?y8.wh-î!?
of removing the causes of complications becomes Mrs. Geddes children came running back with 
serious when only devolving upon one party. As the news that their mother had been struck 
matters now stand Germany avoids at great sacrl- by a tree. The other ladies hurried to the 
flees the differences with Great Britain. spot and found Mrs. Geddes lying beside the

overturned tree quite deaçL The tree was 
not resting on her, but it was evident it bad 
struck hêcr in its falL Word was at once sent 
to Guelph, and Dr. Herod and Constable 
Elliott went out this afternoon to hold an in
quest. _________________________

Soil

»
AN OVATION TO I^ADS *DXINLO. For being a common and turbulent brawler and 

f discord among . her quiet and honest 
neighbors, so that site has become a public nuis
ance to her neighborhood by her scolding, quar
reling, inciting strifes, controversies, quarrels 
and disputes among Her Majesty’s liege people, 
against the peace of Our Lady the Queen, her 
Crown and dignity, to the common nuisance of 
divers of Her Majesty’s liege subjects.

1sower o

CO. Bister Flo’s Song and Dance Act—The Vis
count’s Uncage.t

London, July 81.—The crowd that greeted 
lady Dunlo when she stepped from the court 
after the verdict to her favor yesterday 
numbered fully8000 people, who waved their 
hate and hurri ed as though it were a recep
tion to a royal personage. Lady Dnnlo bore 
herself with great dignity and bowed right 
and left as she entered a hansom, to do which 
the aid of half a dozen policemen was 
necessary to clearing a passage. When 
in the carriage sister Flo perched herself on 
her husband’s knee, and thus the party pro
ceeded to the Cafe Royal with the attendant 
mob howling out its congratulations on the 
sidewalk. Last evening the party attended 
the performance at the Royal Music Hall, 
Holbom. Lady Dunlo and Mr. Seymour 
occupied a box, the former sitting with her 
back to the audience while her sister Flo ap
peared on the stage to a song and dance ac
cording to the terms of her engagement. 
Loud cheers rang through the house when 
Her Ladyship was recognized.

About a dozen of the woman’s neighbors, 
including Mrs. Jane E. Hutt, Mrs. E. Tench, 
Mra Hall, Mrs. Annie Lawrence, Mrs. 
George W. Ensmtoger, Mra Catharine Man
ning, Messrs. Tench, Garnett and Ensminger, 
testified that from early dawn to dusk she 
was continually abusing them, making dis
agreeable remarks anent new dresses 
or hats which the

1ES
THERE IS A SHORTAGE.

The Investigation Into the Affaire of 
"Waterloo’s Registry Office.

Inspector Johnston has returned from Ber
lin, where he has been holding an investiga
tion into the affairs of the Waterloo registry 
office. The investigation will be continued 
in Toronto to-morrow. The testimony thus 
far adduced tends to show that there has 
been $13,000 short in the returns of the office 
during the years in which the books have 
been examined, and that the registrar owes 
the county $4000.

arfeot
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and making herself a nuisance gen
erally. Among the choice expletives 
which she was continually discharging like 

paper from a boy’s pop gun, 
propelling another, were these. 

“ You’re a bom devil.” a red-headea 
sinner,” “ a dirty liar,” “ I’ll smash you 
with a block,” “ I’ll break vour neck,” “ If 
you didn’t drink so much Beer, you would 
have more money to go to bargain day.”

The evidence was very strong and the 
Magistrate committed the woman for trial. 
She was released on bail, her husband fur
nishing the necessary security.

The punishment for the offence is the 
treatment of the ducking stool so popular in 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.

chewwho in June went with 
the Shire district forD

i
Fall In Edison Stock.

New York, July 81.—The fall to the 
price of Edison general electric stock to-day 
was due to the dissolution of the syndicate 
formed to purchase the>took. A syndicate 
circular released the stock and some owners

ps F \
The former music hall singer. Belle Bilton, 

#hus becomes, without further hindrance, 
Lady Dunlo, the legal wife of Viscount 
Dunlo, the heir to the Earl of Clancarty, 
who is Viscount Dunlo of Dunlo and Bolinas- 
loe, Baron Kilconnel, of the peerage of Ire
land, a peer of the United Kingdom as Vis
count Clancarty, and Baron Trench of Gar- 
bally, and Marquis of Heusden in the Nether
lands, and No.'204 in the order of precedence 
of British peers. The Clancartys, whose 
family name is Trench, are of ancient 
French extraction, said to have formerly 
been lords of the seigneurie of La Trenche in 
Poitou. They are related to Lord Ashtown 
of the Irish peerage, to which family Afrch- 
bishop Trench of Dublin belonged.

The ancestor of the family, Frederick de 
la Trencho, left France in 1675 and removed 
to Ireland in 1631, where he purchased the 
lands and castle of Gar bally. William Power 
Keating Trench, born 1741, member of 
Parliament for County Galway from 1768 
to 1797, was elevated to the peerage of Ire
land in 1797 by the title of Baron Kilcon- 
nol. He was created Viscount Dunlo in 1801. 
and advanced to the Earldom of Clancarty. 
County Cork, in 1803, in consequence of 
his descent from Elena MacCarty, ^vife of 
John Power, daughter of Cormac Oge Mac
Carty, Viscount Muskerry, and sister of 
Donough MacCarty, Earl of Clancarty in 
the i ime of Charles II. The second Earl of 

• Clancarty, Richard, was created a peer of 
the United Kingdom as Baron Trench in 
1815 and raised to an English viscountv as 
Viscount Clancarty in 1829. In 1813” he 
was Ambassador to The Hague and was 
created by the King of the Netherlands in 
18.8 Marquess of Heusden.

The present Earl of Clancarty was born in 
1834 His son, Viscount .Dunlo* the present 
plaintiff, was born Dec. 29*1868, and will, if 
Be lives long enough, become Earl of Clan
carty, and Lady Dunlo, the heroine of the 
livorce suit just ended, formerly Belle Bil
ton, thaieldest of the sisters Bilton, of Lon
don music-hall fame, the mother of two 
children by an American named Weston, 

implicated in the great frauds on 
the London and Westminster Bàuk some 
years ago, at one time “protected” by Isidor 
Wertheimer, the sou of a London bric-a- 
brac dealer and formerly in the clothing 
trade in New York, will be the Countess of 
Clancarty. __________

ASSASSIN ETRA UD ON TRIAL.

RY
P. E. I. ELECTIONS.TS

of the,,stock sold oat-S. Basalts of tho Polling for Members of the 
Legislative Council. 

ARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L. July 81.—The 
result of the election yesterday for members 
of the Legislative Council are as follows:

Con.
.Poole....
Campbell

DR The United States Tariff Debate.
Washington, July 81.—In the Senate four 

pages of the tariff bill were disposed of to
day and the Senate at 8 p.m. adjourned till 
to-morrow at 10 a.m., after a statement by 
Mr, Blair that the bill would be disposed of 
at the present rate of progress by Deo. 80.

each

1 Ch

ion
Constituency.
King’s...........
Queen’s.........
Prince

V Lib.
, Hooper 
. .Smith 
McNutt 
Murphy

Had His Leg Broken.
Guelph, July 81.—John Bell, a middle- 

aged man who formerly acted as hostler ct 
Thomas Merlihan’s hotel, met with a serious 
accident at Campbell ville yesterday after- 

He has been hostler at Felix Devito’s

Bunk In a Collision.
Cleveland, July 81.—Early this morning 

the schooner Charger, with 18,000 bushels of 
wheat for Buffalo, collided with the steam- 
barge City of Cleveland at the head of Lake 
Erie. The Charger sank within ten minutes 
to four fathoms of water. The captain and 
crew of eight persons escaped and were taken 
to Toledo by the City of Cleveland.

Severe Storm In New England.
Boston, July 81.—From different sections 

to New England reporte come to-night that 
the intensely hot weather of the past two or 
three days was followed this afternoon and 
evening by severe thunder and wind storms. 
Lives were lost and much property il.m.g»i

The U.8. Debt Statement. 
Washington, July 81.—It is estimated the 

public debt has been reduced about 84,000,000 
during the month. Last July there was an 
increase of 81,000,000 and to August last the 
Increase was 86,000,000, all 
heavy pension payments.

An Illinois Village Wiped Out,
Walnut, Ilia, July 81.-The business 

portion of this village was swept by fire early 
this morning, 56 buildings being destroyed.
Sixteen families are homeless. The 1 ------
aggregate 8125,000. j

Pad City Floor Output. 
Minneapolis, July 81.—The Northwestern 

Miller says: The output of the Minneapolis 
mills the past week was the heaviest to twoLgri70,fcre“iU,We™ *rind-

Prince
Nicholson, the leader of the Government 

to the Upper House, was defeated to Queen’s.

,ooo
1.000

The Kamivnl King’s Luck.
[Cor. Belleville Intelligencer.]

The Kent Election.
St. John, N.B., July 81.—The election to 

the seat for Kent to the House of Commons, 
made vacant by the resignation of Judge 
Landry, resulted to the return ot Leyer by 
about 200 plurality. There were three 

all of whom

noon.
hotel there and was driving a horse yester
day when the animal ran away. He hung on 
to the lines, but in the struggle his left leg 
got into the wheel of the wagon and it was 
badly broken in two places below the knee. 
He was driven to to the general hospital here 
last night, where he is doing as well 
be expected.

ht CAKPBELLFORD, July 80.—E. King Dodds, 
editor of The Canadian Sportsman, along 
with his son E. W., and friend, Mr. M. N. 
Smith, visited this town on Friday last for 
the purpose of trying their luck at fishing. 
Early on Saturday morning they commenced 
their work and the three gentlemen named

C.M.CL

nee or
morally 
of exe- 
k oom-
ntment

can-
were Government sup- fdidates,

porters.as can

rssS'—J
colleo-

« |Chew Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum and in
duce the flow of saliva. 5 cents.

The First Case Under the Treaty.
New York, July 31.—The three cattlemen 

John McNamara, Henry Allison and James 
Tynan, who were the ringleaders in the riot 
on the steamer Chica 
the hold and stole

before stopping, two days’ clear fishing, had 
caught 125 bass, some or which ran to the 
nice weight of 5 pounds, the general average 
of the fish being 3 pounds. They left early 
on Tuesday morning on their return journey 
to Toronto.

/
Johnstown Death Roll.

Johnstown, Pa., J uly 31. -To-day, fourteen 
months after the flood, the local paper prints 
what it claims to be a correct list of the 
dead. The total number is given at 2187, 
which leaves over 2UU bodies not yet recover
ed. The names are given of 34 persons that 
were lost from the day express.

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing store, 
corner Yonge and Shuter-streets, has 
been phenomenal, ’tie the prices do it.

From Police Blotters.
Michael Maley, 926 King-street west, is held in 

St. Andrew’s-market station for assault on George 
C. Campbell (colored).

Joseph Stein. 87 Queen-street west, bad some 
clothing stolen from nla store yesterday.

A few dozen chickens were stolen yesterday 
from Mary McGrain, 145 Jarvis-streel.

A passing thief on Wednesday stole a 
watch and gold chajn from W. McRae, 97 
street.

Chief Royal of Peterboro goes this morning to 
Peterboro in charge of Arthur Cheshire, charged 
with malicious injury. v

For felonious assault on Joseph Benny bv 
cutting him on the hand with a piece of glass 
William Carter, 515 Queen-stieet east, is held at 
Headquarters.

Robert Dinsmore, 97 MelHcent-street, is under 
arrest for disorderly conduct.

igo and who broke into 
liquor on the voyage, 

were to-day held for extradition charged 
with larceny. This is the first case under 
the new treaty with Great Britain on which 
larceny on shipboard is made an extraditable 
offence.

?
t

E To Boom the East End,
A meeting of East End property own

ers was held yesterday to consider a plan to 
bring East Toronto suburbs into prominence 
for manufacturing and residental purposes. 
Among three present; were James Beaty 
Q.C., Robert Beaty Aid. Maughan, J. R. 
Leslie,Small,Peter McDonald and A. McLean 
Howard, J. Mitchell, Joseph Duggan, Reeve 
Stephenson of East Toronto. The latter oc
cupied by the chair. After a lengthy dis
cussion it was decided to bring the v 
matter before the East End Property Owners' 
Association on Wednesday next

The “Quarrel as It Stands.”
[From The New York World, J 

The Canadian demand is unjust and de
structive; the American contention is pre
posterous. With Great Britain an amicable 
arrangement was agreed upon by Mr. 
Bayard, which would have ended the whole 
dispute, but bedause of Canadian objection 
the British Government repudiated tne ar
rangement Cur Congress by statute im
posed upon the Executive the duty of 
maintaining the closed-sea theory by 
force, and Great Britain has notified the 
State Department that the use of force will 
be resented.

19 on account of t
The Walking Delegates’ Work.

New York, July 31.—A general strike 
was ordered to-day on all the public schools 
now being repaired. There are only three 
contractors objectionable to the Board of 
Walking Delegates, but this general move
ment is ordered to compel the Board of Edu
cation to get rid of them. About 1200 men 
are out and there is serious doubt about the 
public schools being able to open Sept 9.

Summer Sports.
“You Canadians are great people for out

door exercise,” said an American who visited 
Dineen’s while stopping over in the city.

The gay-looking stock of fancy hats and 
caps in silk, felt, flannel, duck and cashmere 
for boating, tennis, cricket, ’cycling 
other sports, suggested the remark. They 
are specialties at Dineen’s, and unapproach
able in style. The simplest thing in summer 
headwear that may not cost over a trifle 
bears the same impress of good style that is 
found in the more costly affair. For tourists 
and travelers, there is an assortment of 
stylish light-weight felts in pearl, white, 
drab, smoke, chocolate, fawn and other 
fashionable shades. It embraces a variety 
of new shapes. Next t > the style and quality 
of these goods the most remarkable tuiug 
about them is the extremely low price. This 
store is on corner of King a,id Yonge-streets.

Cooling and refreshing,
Frutti Gum. Bold every whe

est
-W. A. S.

Peter X Mixes Weather and Matrimony af 
Well as His Drinks.
[From The Berlin News.]

The wedding boom which seems to be up to the 
nineties just now to said to be still ragtag in our 
midst. ■

Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gam purifies the 
breath and aids digestion.

Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Name.
July 81.—Trave...... ..-Southampton. .New York

“ —Augusta Vic
toria

Q THE 
ae and

DUE.
m p.m. jr\
.45 10.» >
.00 9.00 
lu.m 7.40 
00 8.10 
,40 6.00
.30 9.30
.20 9.35

y

who was
'A

rExcursion to Chautauqua Lake, N. Y.— 
Only li Bound Trip.

Just keep this in your mind that on Aug. 
8 you can leave Toronto at 3.40 p.m. 
by the palace steamer Empress of India and 
will only cost you four dollars, round trip, 
Toronto to Chautauqua Lake. The Erie Rail
way will land yon right at the lake. For 
full particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, corner 
Wellington and Hcottetreets, or P. J, 
Slatter, corner King and Yonge-atreats, and 
at Geddas’ whart.

a silver 
Luke-

Reportedat. Prom.
Tourists’ hat* at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ hats at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ hats at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ bate at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ hats at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ hate at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ hate at Dineen’s. 
Touriste’ hate at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ hate at Dtoeen’n 
Tourists’ hats at Dtoeen’a 

Corner King and Yonge-streets.

I
m iü»

The Dakota Wheat Crop.
Minneapolis, July SL—The best authori

ties estimate the wheat crop of the present 
to the Dakotas and Minnesota at 100 - 

000,000 bushels.. The harvest is now in 
progress. The value of this crop to the 
Northwest is put at 860,000,000 at the lowest.

A Public Execution.
Live Oak, Fla., July 81.—Kelly Stewart, 

colored, was hanged here to-day for the 
der of John Hawkins. Two thousand people 
witnessed the execution.

7.» He Is Confronted with a Rival and Is 
Writing His Memoirs*

Paris, July 3L—The preliminary examina
tions of Eyraud,Jthe assassin of the huissier 
Gouffe, continue and attract public attention 
by their dramatic character. Yesterday 
there was a scene when Eyraud was con
fronted with Goranger, who supplanted him 
In the affections of Gabrielle Bompard and 
Induced her to return to Paris and confess.

.30
pm.

UÎI) 5.4ff 
.auiip.m

IM

and all
Possibly a .Trifle Cooler.
Moderate \cind*, Jine weather, 

stationary or a little lower tem
peratures.

if/?X
season

I «i.uu AThe Dead.
Cardinal Luigi Palletti to dead at Rome, aged 

61. He was raised to the Cardinalate in 1887.
Got to Go.

Summer Felts, Straws and Shell Hats prices at 
away down to clear them out, all new goods and 
the latest styles. We can give you an elegant 
Shell Hat in Beaver, Fawn and Pearl colors for 
$2.50. Felts in oil colors, best qualities. jU to 
$2.50. W> are already showing Fall Styles in 
Felt Hats. Grant & Co., 77 King street East. 240

Hay, Ha}-, Hay —Buyers will <lo well to 
call at 74 Colborne-st reefc. t huice ftmothy 
Hay selling at £9 and 69.50 per ton. 135

July «S 
II, 23. $6 Calgary 42, 74; Qu’Appelle 46 

84; Winnipeg 54, 84; Toronto U, 
86; Montreal 70, 80; Quebec M, 
18; Halifax to, to

George L. Schuyler of New York, a guest of 
Dmmodore Gerry On the flagship Electra, of the 

New York yacht squadron, off the Pequot House, 
New London, was touud aead in his cabin yester
day morning. The Electro will convey the re
mains to Newport. Mr. belluy 1er was one of the 

. best known members of the New York Yacht 
i Club. He to the donor of thu American Cup, i 

g the sole surviving owner of it. At. tiehuy- j 
was advanced in years and had retired I 

from business.

% Samuel Todd, expressman. University- 
street, fell from a wagon at victoriarRich- 
mond-streete yesterday 
passed over his legs. He

The Seaside and White Mountains special
tarOU8a **“ Parltem.tBulklteSrS’SSS

R0PS rnur-
Evraud glared upon his rival and looked 

a if he was ready to spring upon and throttle and the wheels 
was not seriously

X vams, Frank Cayley Offer. For M.
The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 

The tailors the best money cun procure 
end you’ll save money by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner lonje aid Siiuter-stcets.

a
lKtog-to1
tog eaate

Goranger gave his testimony with appar
ent unconcern. He told the whole story 
from the date of his first acquaintance with 
Babrieile. and repeated the confessions she

a semi detached residence In to ‘ ~ lllnal.les,
Ik; inind Adams’ Tutti 

re. A cents.
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DOLLAR BILLS AS CIGAR LIGHTS.

spurts ^ Mek ^
EEBBF-* .J=SS_

Rose was a hot favorite intbe J» & last night at the paying over of the stake, house ha. a.triok which he say. save, him a

SSeIsSF’- E"51£Sr'js.rfS
w^erCUTT^,a000t.d.lTid8d:....5 • 5 1 • J » few tMÎSSÆÆa St convince them of the standing andgenerou.

BKsE==E:^{»iV aiaacibr'g.'B.flyawg feaffggs
Leopard Rose................... .•* **? 8„lr the challenge, and all the arrangements * will expense of entertaining the men to whom he
Time 8.19%, S.18%, *2<H4. 3.30%. *-*W4 aao’ be made and articles signed on Monday. sold goods: he had to buy them drinks and 

• e eiw,, * * * cigars and take them around. In the course
*ir£cse,~pun,e ,8000' ^ .......» 1 1 1 The Canadian and Kemp rowed at differ- of this he had to drink a good deal himself.
Panbfro.......................................... 1 * » * ent parts of the river at the rate of 84 strokes He noticed that it was not so much the
J. B. Richard^::.: ....................  5 * * » totûé minute, whilst Stansbury put in some amount of money that he spent, but theshow
Margaret 8.................   * * * ! good ones, averaging 82. In fact Kemp and that he made with it which impressed them.
Hour!............................................................ J ® J 2 O’Connor appeared to have a race on their and that it was more important to seem care-
Kit Ourr^......™....^........ B own account and the people got quite en- less and generous than really to spend a

Time 8.17%, *-18%- *-17, X.1VR- thusiastic over their rows. O'Connor and great deal of money.
Kemp and Stansbury finished at Gladesvilie. One night he was with some retail clothiers 
The Canadian looks very fine, and apparent- and their friends drinking. He had sevéral
ly a little drawn, but otherwise hearty, small bills in his pocket. He had been drink-
He has a tendency to roll his boat on his ing a good deal himself, and in a reckless way
recovery after the stroke, but this is no pulled out a bill and lit a cigar with it
doubt caused by the slight elevation of the Without thinking he put out the light and
right-hand scull His boat suit» and carries stuck the burned remnant in his waistcoat
h(fu well pocket He noticed how it impressed

* * * men with whom he was. The bill did not
Stansbury the well-known sculler, was amount to any more than the price of a 

seized with sudden illness on Tuesday after- round of drinks or cigars, but it made the 
noon (May 27). After his row on that day eyes of his customers open to think that a 
he returned to his shed suffering great pain man should use money in such a reckless way. 
and looking very pale. Stansbury had The next day, when he sobered up, he found 
passed a fair night but felt somewhat sore, the burned bill in his pocket, only one end of 
Dr McMurray examined him and found a it had been burned. He thought that he 
small lump on the right side above the groin, had made a tool of himself by throwing away 
The doctor has allowed him to do easy work, good money. The idea occurred to him, 
but he must not put on any power for some however, that possibly he could take the bill 
days Yesterday afternoon Stansbury went around to the sub-treasury and get a new ^ 
out for a paddle and he looked somewhat bill for it. So the next time he was in town ^ 
pale. It 6 hoped he will soon recover and he took the burned bill to the sub-treasury, 
get fit for his race with O’Connor, the second where it was readily exchanged 
deposit for which, was made good on Monday one. The bill was not destro’ 
night ^ * ~'j ■

A sculling match f* £100 a side between 
George Buoear and R. Brown was decided 
over the championship course, Parramatta, 
and like the last race between these two 
scullers rowed in an unsatisfactory manner, 
the winner, R Brown, gaining the judge’s 
verdict through a deliberate foul. These 
scullers met on April 23 last when Brown 
lost through crossing over into Bubesr’s 
water when the latter came up to him and 
tooled him.

newspapers everywhere are 
lee.. Whether a dozen 
are sufficient for our
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Max O’BellTHE LACROSSE CLUB’S HANDICAPS 
AT ROSED ALE.v-

Thls is the sort of weather that causes a 
man's tastes to be misinterpreted if he 
mingles with the “boys" to refresh himself 
with a lemonade or plain soda.

t JEKYLL AND HYDE.
The Globe is trying to explain to The Mall 

that the law in regard to separate school 
entais not muddled. The Globe all 

along has maintained that the 
muddled (notwithstanding Mr. 
peated attempts to make it clear) an* is 
therefore consistent; The Mail all along bas 
maintained the opposite, and it, too, must be 
classed as consistent. But Mr. Farrer did 
say in The Mail fhe very thing which he 
now stoutly denies in The Globe, and of 
him it must be said that he is most incon
sistent On the one side is The Mail and on 
the other is The Globe; on one side is Dr. 
Jekyll and on the opposite side is Mr. Hyde- 
Which newspaper has Mr. Hyde for a col
league we do not pretend to say. But Mr- 
Hyde is certainly there.

FREE TRADE AND RECIPROCITY.
[From The Dundee Banner (Sunklnt Liberal.)]

Our erudife and able contemporary, The 
Hamilton Times, is still crying for the moon 
and seems to think that it is the duty of 
Liberal journals generally to follow its ex
ample. It wants the principle of free trade 
adopted in Canada. But what is the use 
of advocating the adoption of free trade in 
Canada when the United States wUl not tree 
trade with youl You cannot have free trade 
unless somebody-will free trade with you,and 
this, it is perfectly clear, the United States 
has no intention of doing. It is all very well 
to say that when the Democratic party 
comes into power once more it will 
•dopt a broader platform in its dealings 
with Canada, and that it will not be long 
after it assumes the reins of office before it 
will go in for free trade with Canada. We 
have heard that fairy tale before. The 
Democratic party came into power in the 
United States and never bothered its head 
about Canada, in so far as trade matters are 
concerned, if we except the issue by Presi
dent Cleveland of a bombastic proclamation 
in jrhiah he threatened to close American 
ports to Canadian vessels and shut out Cana
dian railways. There was not much free 
trade about that.
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Joe trying Captures the 100-Yards Dash— 

H. D. Carr Does the 3*0 in Fast Tim 
A Canadian Turf Victory at Saratog 
The Inter-Provincial Cricket Match- 
Antipodean Aquatics.

The usual weekly handicap races in con
nection with the Toronto Lacrosse Club 
series were run last night. The large at
tendance of spectators shows that the public 
interest is growing considerably in Toronto 
in athletics.

The officers of t;he evening were as follows: 
John Massey, starter; C. H Nelson and J. 
Robinson, judges at finish; J. Haverson, 
timekeeper.

The first event was the 100 yards, which 
was run in two heats with a final, and re
sulted as follows: First heat—H. D, Carr 
(scratch), A. O. Darrell (7 yards), A. C. Mc
Master (5 yarns). Pringle (7 yards). This 
was a very interesting race right through, 
the winner bring A. C. Darrell, 4 yards 
ahead of Carr second. The second heat 
brought out the following starters: Joseph 
Irving (scratch), W. Ross (scratch), John 
McKay (7 yards). Irving had it all his own 
way and won handily by 8 yards from Ross 
second, McKay third.

The next race was the 1 mile. The start
ers with their positions Were: F. Cranyand 
W. Goldsmith (scratch), W. 8. Leslie (30yds.), 
E. F. Hockley (80yds.), E. Boylan (40yds.), 
J. Ross (SO yds.). Goldsmith and Crang went 
to work to cut ont the pace and worked up 

limit
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RUSHING!Corrigan Is Dead Game.
Chicago, July 81.—Ed Corrigan, the West 

Side race track proprietor, has declared war 
against Mayor Cregier and his administra- 

He charges the mayor with mal
feasance in office, aad threatens to bring him 
to the bar on criminal chargea An applica
tion for a writ of injunction to restrain Mr. 
Cregier and his chief of police from raiding 
the pool-sellers and bookmakers on the 
West Side race track has been prepared 
and will be filed in Judge TuthUl’s Court this 
afternoon. Master-imChancery Wjndes, to 
whom the matter was referred, has recom
mended that the injunction Issue.

Lawyer Brandt, who to employed on the 
case, to authority for the statement that Core 
rigan to determined to get back at aU the 

ruons who were interested in the raids on 
pool-sellers, and will, if necessary, issue 

capiases for the arrest of Mayor Cregier, 
Chief of Police Marsh, a number of detectives, 
constables and Justices of the Peace, and all 
those who took a hand in the fight on the 
race grounds the other day. ....

Mayor Cregier makes an emphatic denial 
to all the assertions in CorrigatQ bllL

SMALL CRICKET SCORING.

West Toronto Junction Retired by Rose- 
dale for Only Eleven Buns.

West Toronto Junction suffered a severe 
defeat at the hands of Rosedale Wedneeday 
afternoon on the Rosedale grounds. Despite 
the rain the wicket played very well The 
Junction went first to the bat and succumbed 
for the small score of 11, J. E. Martin and 
Forester doing the effective trundling. Rose- 
dale followea with 01, J. E. Martin, J. L. 
Nichols, Hand and Patman bring the chief 
scorers. J. Edwards and Bent bowled well 
on the wickets for West Toronto Junction. 
Score:, ’* ■
WEST TOROirrO JUNCTION. SOSKDALZ.
Edwards, John,cMont- Nichols, c Bent, b

gomery, b Martin.... 1 Edwards......:...!*
Wheadon, c Mpntgom- Stephenson, runout * 

ery, b Forester..............0
Bent, b Forester................0 Stark, c Gable, b

Bent................................*
Qablo, b Martin................. » Montgomery, lbw,

Edwards.................   6
Edwards, James, bMore Msughaa, b Bent... 1

tin.....................   0
Querrle, b Martin............ 8 Martin,c and b Bent.17
Edwards, W., b Martin. 0 Hand, o Gable, b

Bent...........................  6
HaU, bEdwards.... 0
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GENTLEMEN’SGLADSTONE ON TAX EXEMPTION, 
Nothing that we have seen on the subject 

of tax exemption puts the matter in a nut
shell and settles It so completely ae the fol
lowing utterance of Mr. Gladstone. He 
says:

I maintain that an exemption to a grant; and

XKcut ont the 
man in got

to work 
on the____ ____ ___ style,pasting him at
the third quarter. Crang was leading with 
Goldsmith laying a yard behind. The fight for 
first place was very exciting between these 
t.wo, each one doing hto best to hold the lead. 
Crang made a plucky and game fight, but 
could not quite stay and Goldsmith kept on 
and wpn by about 10 yards. Crang came 
with a rush at the finish but could not quite 
get up. Leslie ran well and finished 15 yards 
behind Crang. The winner’s time was 4.56.

Now came the 220 yards race with the 
following starters: H. D. Carr (scratch), 
W. Ross (10 yds.), A. C. McMaster (10 yds.), 
J. McKay (20 vds.), R Pringle (22 y da). Mc
Kay led to within 40 yards of home and then 
cracked. Carr came up inch by inch and 
won by about a foot, amidst great excite
ment, Ross second, McKay third. The time, 
which was undoubtedly fast, was not given.

The final of the 100 yda wound up the 
evening’s sport. Carr on scratch, Joseph 
Irving 4 yda, Darrell 7 yards and Ross 4 yda 
made up the field. Carr was left at the poet, 
while the rest went away together. living 
led from the start and won easily from Dar
rell, Rose third.

The handicape will be continued next 
Thursday evening.

Efor a new
___ oyed; it was

plain what its denomination, number and 
issue were, and he bad no trouble in having 
U replaced.

The idea became strong in hto mind that 
he might do the ostentatious and reckless act 
without having to pay for it So the next 
time he was out with several of hto custo
mers he bought a few rounds of drinks, and 
then began in a reckless and careless way to 
burn up one and two dollar bills. He took 
pains to put the bills back in hto pocket, and 
not to bum up enough of any one bill to de
stroy its redeemable qualities. He also told 
hto customers ext. avagaut stories about the 

O’Connor, Kemp, Stansbury and McLean percentage hto house was pavtag Mm. how
‘irw^LX^T sfs

TCimin and Htansburv did a rood sound row stock which his house had on hand. &r^nbÆ£ to°Ca£rUito, ^ He ^und the trick work excellently 
champion thawing to great advantage. He keen, J* °JL
They both started off at a rate of 38 strokes J® * «t
to the minute as far as Uhr’s Point, Kemp held a card party of some of his customeraat

anH hnth bis rooms at the hotel, and thinking that pot-STs2°ffOn iLanthrioCMtoeal’1rew°wM fetaEfiSWttekK

drat vit S™ta aSmltel^nd ap^ntiy" is^mwh^ ^tC^outtfore hetbrew th^T’in » 

rithtetewk. HaPhad plenty ofdMb they might not be burned up there. After
in his stroke, and finished the coarse with toe hfllsMit1 folded "them
Matterson, who seemed not able to make the
Canadian extend himself. McLean did easy f “p “f tbe5T Z
htorewto^aktegdom “ “ ^ putotio^ofb^ »e ol & careless
him row for a kingdom. ^ __ and extravagant men on toe road without

match for the championship and a stake can 
be made at the American’s convenience.
“ O'Connor,” he says, “ has done all the talk 
so far: I have been quiet. Now my race* 
with McLean is over Pm ready to talk.” A 
deposit will be put up as soon at the Ameri
cans see fit to arrange, but of course the 
match cannot come off before his race with 
Stansbury to over. Whether O’Connor wins 
or loses in that contest makes no matter, the 
champion will be ready for him.

m h
CO CO

f... BOATER
. These two celebrated STRAW 
HATS are still having a great run. 
We have all sizes.

maintain that in toe case even of the larger
charities, and of toe very best among them, if 
they had any claim for e pubBc grant, yet It is 
most impolitic and unreasonable to igàke such a

favor institut I one not in want, ana ieav«i to 
struggle those which stand most In need of ae-

256

G. R. Renfrew & Coi c AThe first line disposes of the whole matter. 
It an exemption is a grant, it, of course, fol
lows that no exemption to allowable where a 
grant would not be allowable. Brought to 
this test it will be conspicuously apparent 

i that there are many existing exemptions 
which are not allowable; for if they were 
put in the form of grants not one of them
would pass. Tbia w« believe to be a true test.
and all exemptions that would not bear it 
should be abolished.

.
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X STRANGE ACCVHATIONS.

Charges Made and Violently Resented
That Citizens Want to Burn a Village.
Toledo, O., July 81.—A most extraordin

ary state of affairs prevails at Fairdstown, 
an oil village about 20 miles south of this 
city. It has had five incendiary fires within 
a week, and every business house has been 
destroyed. The alleged cause is this: Some 
time ago the authorities passed an ordinance 
forbidding the sinking of any gas or oil wells 
within the town limits. Men who were hold
ing town lots at big prices thus found their 
aspirations checked.

The idea that a section of a community, as 
is intimated, would set deliberately to work 
and burn up a town with the view of con
verting the site into oil-producing territory 
is something so singular that one can scarce
ly believe it to be possible, and Vet this state
ment to publicly intimated by citizens of the 
destroyed village.

A Cincinnati d 
went there a few days ago and 
that the citizens were engaged in a con
spiracy to burn the town. An indignation 
meeting was held and the excitement became 
so intense that a scheme was started to lynch 
him. Therefore, on Sunday night he was 
removed from the calaboose and taken to the 
woods, where a rope was placed around hto 
neck. It to claimed that the object was 
simply to frighten the fellow, but Mayo 
Nusbaum reached the scene of the lynching 
none too soon, as the young fellow was even 
then being “lifted.” Half dead with fright, 
he begged piteously for mercy and promised 
to leave the town. j

The multitudinous changes in Ontario 
school books may perhaps have been the 
beneficent working of a mysterious provi
dence. Every borne has a plethora of useless 
school books that have been superseded by 
George Washington’s new-fangled editions. 
Philanthropie spinsters who are troubled 
about negroes might easily get an immense 
consignment for gratuitous distribution in 
Maryland, where a great dearth of books 
exists. Take this for an example which to 
quoted from a contemporary. One teacher 
says that in his school of 56 children he had 
Ode small blackboard, one slate, two read
ing books, one geography, and no paper on 
whioh to write. In default of books he had 
been forced to cut up newspapers and use 
them for reading and spelling lessons.

very
dash

Lacrosse Points.
The Y.M.C.A. team of Hamilton play the 

Maitlands here Aug. 6.
The second twelve of the Capitols are ar

cing a match with the Mimico Stars and 
the Hamilton Y.M.C.A. team.

The Tecnmselis of Toronto go up to Ham
ilton Saturday to cross sticks with the 
Y.M.C.A. team of that place.

Word comes that the Cornwall» are in ex
cellent fettle and are expected to win handily 
from Montreal Aug. 9. But that news is 
from the Factory Town.

A movement to on foot to organize a 
lacrosse club under the name of the Hamil
ton Lacrosse Club, and for that purpose a 
meeting will be held in the Ambitious City 
to-night

The Torontos turned out nobly to practise 
last night at Rosedale. They leave via 
C.P.R. this evening for Ottawa. A big 
crowd is expected to cheer them off.

The Young Canadians and Capital second 
twelve play this evening on the Baseball 
Grounds. These teams nave met twice this 
season and both matches have resulted in 
draws, showing that the teams are evenly 
matched in playing ability. This to the 
Capitals’ team; Patterson, Pape, McQuil
lan, Breckenridge, Kearns, Reid, McCleary, 
Herson, Park, Selby, Large, Morrison am 
Bell.

Mr. C. H. dbnnor of St Catharines writes 
in reference to the recent match with the 
Niagaras: “ I was not referee in the match 

CVT ONT MISS G A TELEX’S HAIR. but one of the umpire
--------  act by Mr. Bampt

She Was Taking a Walk When Two Women Niagara Falls club.
Came Up Behind With a Pair of Shears. were disputed, nor were thoee dt Mr. Fraser,

the umpire at the other end, so far as I can 
learn. The referee in the match was Mr. 
Bailey of Toronto, and he to, I presume, able 
to answer any criticism of his conduct as 
such. Kindly make the correction.”

OBJECTION AT THE SPRINGS.

Joe Seagram's Chestnut Captures the 
Selling Knee Yesterday.

Saratoga, July 8L—First race, 1 mile— 
Lavinia Belle 1, Longshore 2, Gertie D 8. 
Time 1.43)4.

Second race, the Saratoga Stokes, for 2- 
year-olds, %
Blacklock 3. ■■■ __

Third race, 11-16 miles—Reclare 1, Worth
2. Time 1.52. .

Fourth race, 1 mile and 1 furlong—Phono
1, Drizzle 2, Clio 3.

Fifth race—Objection 1, Austral!tz 2, Dyer
3. Time 1.16.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Bradford 1, Bally 
Hoo 2, Cornelia 3. Time 1.15%.

A Light Card at St. FaoL 
St. Paul, July 81.—First race, % mile— 

Michael 1, Yale 2, Mrs. General GUflora 3.
Time 1.16.

Second race, 1 mile—Rival 1, X 2, Long 
Shot 8. Time 1.41.

Third race, 1% miles—Cousin Jeemi 1, 
Warpeak 2, Cashier 3. Time 2.08%.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Mamie 
Fonso 1, Lena 2, lolemus 3. Time L46%.

Fifth race—A1 Farrow L Heron, 2, Vine 
Regent 3. Time 2.23.

At West Side.
Chicago, July 3L—First race, 1 mile—Miss 

Howard 1, Red Light 2, Silver Lake 8. Time 
1.45.

Second race, % mile—Tom Carl 1, Spalding
2, Fancbette 8. Time L16.

TMrd race, 1 1-16 mil
Arundel 2, Buch 8. Time 1.48%.

Fourth race, % mile—Ella Blackburn L 
Tenor 2, The

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Bob Thomas 1, 
Long Shot 2, Gov. Hardin 8. Time L6L

Seven Baces at Monmonth. 
Monmoüth Park, July 31.—First race, 1 

mile—Chaos 1, Tavtoton 2, Ovid 8. Time
1.42%.

Second race, % mile—Contribution 1, Vaga
bond 2, Kildeer 3. Time 1.12%.

Third race, 1 mile—Raveloe 1, Druidess 8, 
Tulla Blackburn 8. Time 1.89%. ■

Fourth race, mile and a furlong—Ori
flamme 1, Cynosure 2, Reporter 8, Time

Fhfth race, 1 mile—Sam Wood L Pen
zance 2, BeUsarius 8. Time 1.44%.__

Sixth race, % mile—Tipstaff 1, Blithe ,2, 
Alby 3. Time 1.13%.

Seventh race, 5 furlongs—Sirocco L 
Boughrum 2, Somerset 3. Time 59%.

Racing in England.
London, July 8L—At Goodwood to-day 

the race for the Prince of Wales’ Stokes was 
won by the Duke of Wesminster’s Orion, 
Baird’s Siphonia second.

The race for the Goodwood Cup was won 
by North’s Philomel, Fenwick’s Golden Maze 
2, Hammond’s Crimea 8.

The race for the Rous Memorial Stokes was 
won by Lord Bradford’s Cuttlestone, Baird’s 
Pbyllida 2, Duke of Westminster’s Adieu 8.

Sunol Disappoints the Crowd. 
Cleveland, July 3L—Track and tem

perature were favorable to fast time 
here to-day, but a brisk wind blew 
down the quarter stretch and had 

do with reducing speed,
thousand people were present 

attracted by the announcement that Brown 
Hal and Sunol would appear In exhibitions. 

135 The great pacing stallion was lame and could 
not go. Harry Wilkes was substituted, 

Ber. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I here great trotting a mile to running mate without a 
easnre in testifying to toe good effects which I skip in 2.14%. Sunol started at the halt

mile pole and came home. She went 
the first quarter in 81 seconds, but
broke in the stretch and came home

pace. She was afterward 
sent a full mile. She made the circuit with
out a break or a hop in 9.15. She went the

ran

DRIB SHELL HITSHarris, o Stark, b For- ^
" b Martin!!!T!V. 0 H'w'rd,candbBent. 0

____ _ Martin...............0 Petman, b Edwards. 12
Edwards, C., notout.... 0 Forester, not out... 0

Extras...............................4
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fGarrett, I 

Fisher, b do not burn up their money.

ALL IN A MUDDLE

The Mixed Condition of Behring Sea
Affairs at Washington.

Washington, July 8L—There to a curious 
condition of affairs between the State and 
Treasury departments regarding the protec
tion of our interests in Behring Sea, wMch 
goes to show that discord to the only music 
just now agreeable to the ears of Secretary 
Blaine. The State Department, it appears, 
has nettling to do with matters in Behring 
Sea. The Treasury Department knows 
nothing about any British sealers being 
in that sea, but thinks if they are 
the- State Department may probably know 
something about it The dismantling orders 
of Mav 21, it to now alleged, were actually 
made with Mr. Blaine’s knowledge and ap
proval and upon hto view of the law of the 
case. They have not been and are not to be 
enforced, because Mr. Blaine has changed hto 
mind about them. Why tie was not of the 
same mind when the dismantling orders were 
proposed as he was when they were about 
to be put into execution the Treasury 
Department officials do not know. Such 
is the substance of the result of 
investigation here to-day, from which 
tfiere would appear to be as little 
harmony between the State and Treasury 
departments as between Mr. Blaine and Lord 
Salisbury and Mr. Blaine and opponents of 
hto reciprocity scheme in Congress. It to 
very evident that Mr. Blaine has broken 
away from all traditional restraint and to 
determined to make President Harrison sorry 
he ever said he cduld manage the gentleman 
from Maine better in hto cabinet than out of
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Cricket Slips.
The following team of Parkdale Colts .will 

play the Toronto Colts on the Toronto 
grounds Saturday: Parr, Starr, James 
Thompson, Dixon, Burk, E. Read, EL Read, 
A. Read, McVity, M. Fahey, D. Fahey, Wood, 
Hunter.

A cricket match of unusual interest takes 
dace today on the BioOrestreet grounds be
tween representative elevens from the On
tario and Quebec Cricket Associations 
Wickets will be pitched at 11 am. The 
western team will be: H. B. McGiverin, 
P, C. Goldingham, G. 8. Lyon, W. J. Fleury, 
W. W. Jones, F. M. Delà Fosse, Dr. Steven
son, A. R CoUins, A. H. B. Davenport, E. C. 
Senkler, F. 8. Dickey.

THRIR DAIS AtRE NUMBERED.

Made on the premises, 
in style, and 

quality guaranteed to. be 
the very best.

corrected Burkett 
on declared

elective iTHE QUESTION OF FEES.
The feee should be paid into the public 

reasury and instead of one official pett-in 
wice as much as hto services are worth an< 
nother being obliged to do a good deal 
,f hard scrabbing in order to make both 

division should be made and 
proportionate to the ear- 

given to the province in return, 
hope the Government will recognize the 

(act that this reform to being advocated by Re
form journals and that it will respond to the 
desire for a change in the system that has 
been urged by friendly pens The reform 
is " a good one in itself, and as the duty of 
a Reform Government to to reform abuses 
hèi-e to a field ripe tor the legislative pruning- 
knife. Letethe fees of all public officials be 
lopped off Itud’stated salaries fixed instead 
thereof.

So writes The Dundas Banner, a Libera1 
paper. And so have written a dozen other 
Reform papers, and we imagine that Mr. 
Mowat will be forced to reform the abuses in 
question. It is rather odd to hear The Ban
ner-man writing this Way when he stumpéd 
the late election on the cry that there were 
no fee abuses. What he to pleased to call 
his bind sight has been improving.

A c.
The Junior Wanderers’ Road Race.

At a meeting of the Junior Wanderers’ 
Bicycle Club it was decided to hold a series 
of three handicap road races on the Kingston 
Road, to start Saturday, Aug. 16, the dis
tance for the first .to be five miles and the 
course from the 9-mile post to Norway. 
Entries for these races should be made as 
early as possible with the secretary, J. Lalor. 
169 Bleekèr-street. To-morrow the run will 
be to the Halfway House, leaving the club 
rooms at 2% and the Don bridge at 8 p.m. 
Every member to requested to attend.

Sporting Miscellany.
Kemp trained Stansbury for hto recent 

races with O’Connor.
Arlie Latham has been released bv the 

Chicago Brotherhood team. He will play 
third base for Cleveland.

Thomas Hamiltdh, the old-time fielder of 
the Atlantic Baseball Club, has been released 
by the manager of that team.

Allan Coulter, the heavy-hitting catcher 
of the Atlantic Baseball Club, has bought 
hto release and signed with the Wiltons as 
second baseman.

Captain Mackenzie, the recognized Ameri
can chess champion, left for Europe on Sat
urday, intending to participate in the Man
chester chess tournament if hto health will 
permit

How the mighty have fallen! Chub Col
lins will play second base for Dundas In a 
match against a team picked from Flamboro, 
Millgrove and Freelton on Saturday.—Ham
ilton Spectator.

A Minneapolis despatch says that Jacob G. 
Gaudaur, the oarsman, has deposited $250 to 
row Edward Hanlan at such time as may be 
mutually agreed upon, at Lake Minnetonka, 
for from $1000 to $5000 a side, on perfectly 
smooth water, the winner to take everything. 
Hanlan has been making bluffs at DnlutU, 
but refused to put up money. Gaudaur puts
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Chris Ton der Ahe on the Baseball Situa
tion—HI» Big League.

Syracuse, July 81.—Manager Chris Von 
der Ahe gave last night some outlines of a 
new baseball project which he says will be 
put into operation as early as possible. This 
to nothing more or less than a baseball trust, 
and to somewhat more comprehensive than 
that outlined a short time ago by Mr. Spald
ing. Chris has talked thé matter over very 
carefully with the Chicago baseball magnate.

The plan is to form A combination of the 
three leading associations and play them all 
in one grand circuit. With twenty clnbe 
from as many different cities the attendance 
would be larger at thé several games and a 
great saving would be made in the matter of 
railroad fares 

Mr. Von der Ahe says that the days of the 
Brotherhood League are numbered, and It 

ay manage to poll through the season it 
11 be to him a great wonder. The Broth

erhood would be willing now, he’ says, to 
compromise with the League on any terms, 
but the letter prefer waiting until the col
lapse comes. The hardest part of the light, 
he says,to over now,and the proposed baseball 
trust to intended to reimburse the magnates 
for their losses this year. Von der Abe, of 
coarse, expects just now to win the Associa
tion pennant, and be thinks he will play the 
League for the world’s championship.

I
v

JAMES H. ROGERSNew York, July 31.—Mamie Gateley, a 
pretty 16-year-old girl, sported a beautiful 
braid of dark chestnut-colored hair when she 
left her home, No. 206 Sixth-street, Jersey 
City, Monday evening. She was taking a 
walk and was accompanied by her younger 
sister and Mrs Brackner, a neighbor. 
Mamie returned home dying, and when 
asked the cause of her grief shdwed her 
mother where her pretty hair had been 

HANLAN’8 POINT, AHOY 1 severed with a pair ot sharp shears
More could be made ot Hanlon’s Point, and “We were coming home,’1 said MissGateley

into the ferry company steps would be taken were etand[ng on the corner. They were 
to improve and enlarge the surroundings dressed in grey, and my sister noticed that 
Still, however, there to the ill-planked and they looked at me sharply. I hardly noticed 
insufficiently seated square in front of the them at all, but went on towards home, 
band platform. The everlasting tunes are Suddenly I felt somebody grab my braided
ground out at the hobby-horse whirligig, driv- whe^apoto'oTrofd shears touched
Ing adults wild, and not conducive to the my neclt. It Was impossible for me to move 
proper training of childhood in the art or cry out until the wretches ran away, 
musical There to a rear platform facing They dropped mv little top braid behind 
north that might be made very comfortable th«^n^f??"l1^nnt^dralk- 1 toTe 
and attractive, tat which is the present no idea who the women were, 
home of the Canada thistle and of gigantic 
burdocks, of refuse lumber and of decaying 
posts and of all untidiness. What promen
ade there to, anywhere, to Inadequate 
and a smell of waste garbage to 

! now and again conveyed to the nostrils that 
' suggests a want ot careful supervision on 
4 the part of the hotel or restaurant people.

What might be a first-class resort to In fact a 
very third-rate affair, and goes, we think, to 
show that the city was in error when it re
fused Mr. George Gooderham’s offer. It to 
an open question whether thé Island would 
be the better for no tent* and no private 
residences; tat in the meantime there can be 
no doubt that as a resort Hanlan’s Point is 
immensely more popular than thé Centre 
Island, and should be made more comfort- one 
able for the thousands of people who spend 
the hottest evenings of the week on the 
comparatively cool abomination of desolation 
provided for their enjoyment

The action of the directors of the Detroit 
Museum of Art in draping the nude 
figures has provoked a storm ot derision and 
everybody to laughing at the directors.
There apparently to no limit to the ridicu
lousness of the false modesty of the human 
kind, especially in the States

No wonder there was a revolution in the 
Argentine Republia With a population of 
8,000,000 and a debt of $336,841,000 it was 
enough to drive the people to revolution and 
anarchism.

The other night as The World was walking 
up Church-street every letter box, from 
Idhg-street to Bloor, had more or less news
papers piled on it The “ Toronto Postal 
Guide” warns the public against this method 
of posting newspapers, and we believe the 
tact to be that in no large cities are news
papers collected from street boxes, these 
being intended and marked “ for letters 
only,” and the frequent and rapid search of 
these boxes for letters to so important that 
it may well be conceived the collectors 
cannot be burdened with newspapers It to 
not much trouble for anybody to take or send 
a newspaper to the general postoffice, or 
to one of the many branch offloee, 
but there are people who make a practice of 
loading the street letter boxes with pamph
lets, circulars, newspapers and eve n parcels 
of value. In olden times when a pottering 
old horse and cart went round the city once 
Sr twice collecting letters and papers from 
the few boxes in existence it was aU very 
well to mix the two; tat our village days 
are overhead it to for the general good that 
the rapid despatch of letters should not be 
delayed. It has been found impracticable to 

4 adopt any other plan In the large cities ot the

Cor. King & Church-ats w
WEST TORONTO JUNCTION

iLaw-strict, July IS, 1990. 
Mettra. C. WrigM <t Co., Vruggittt:

Dear Sirs,—I, J. W. 
Monkhouse, feel at heart 

Invaluable 
saved my 

life. All people here know 
that three medical men
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Aid. Bell Telle Hie Story.
County Master Aid. Wm. Bell publishes a 

lenghty letter In the evening papers, explain
ing the reason why Mayor Clarke was not 
included In the list of speakers at the 18th of 
July demonstration. The alderman says: 
“ The committee appointed to make arrange
ments for that day named p. sub-committee 
to arrange for speakers. This committee con
sisted of Bro. John McMillan, D.M. for 
Centre Toronto, Bro. Barchard, D.M. for 
East Toronto. Bro. John 
West Toronto, Bro. H. A.

gave me up to die of con
sumption of the bowels, 
etc. For three week» Ithe
vomited everything in the 
shape of food and got so 
weak I could not move. 
My brother was Induced 
and brought me 8t Leon 
water from your store. 
After a few draughts 
vomiting ceased. I con
tinued on St. Leon—It was 
food and all to me. In 
seven days 1 took my 
place at the table. Six 
weeks have passed. I am 

now well and strong as could be, still using the 
watermixed with milk tn place of tea. I recom
mend all people troubled with Inward complaints 
to trv this surprising water. This is neither 
blow nor puff, but solid facte mildly dr»w?- For

street. _________ _

wi Mum.
1ST

id

smooth water,
Hanlau has been making bli 
but refused to put up money, 
up hto forfeit and says he means business, "and 
if Hsnlsn wants to row now to hto chance.

Bailey, D.M. for 
É. Kent, Deputy 

County Master, and myself. At the first meet
ing held names were mentioned. Bro. Clarke 
was one, and it was decided to ask Rev. Dr. 
Douglas, Rev. Mr MadiU and Bro. Dixon. 
We thought it would be better to have all 
new men. There were two members of the 
committee who mentioned Bro. Clarke’s 
name, but did not move to have him one of 
the speakers. The committee was unani
mous in what they did, and did all for the 
best.” Mr. Bell also states, with respect to 
the row in the county meeting, that the re
solution submitted was not intended to re
flect on the course pursued by the com
mittee.

Gladstone’s High Hopes.
London, July 31.—Mr. Gladstone, speak

ing at the National Liberal Club last night, 
.■■M there bad never been more distinct proofs 
that the national heart and mind are with 
the Liberals than there had been afforded 
since the assembling of the present Parlia
ment. The mission of Gen. Simmons to the 
Roman court, he said, was a novelty in Eng
lish history, and would require the attention 
of parliament at the next session unless, as 
the expenses of the mission were not taken 
from money which the House of Commons 
had voted, Parliament might not have a 
chance to discuss the subject. The nature of 
Gen. Simmons’ business appeared to be to 
induce the Pope to pren up the laboring and 
failing cause of the anti-Irish party. Every- 

regarded the matter with misgiving and 
suspicion, with doubt and indignation, and 
even with disgust. It was time the public 
mind was awakened to an attitude of vigil
ance.

Baseball at Long Branch.
The employes and friends of A. M. Hobber- 

lln <St Co., to the number of 100, held their an
nual picnic at Long Branch yesterday. An 
interesting event of the day was a baseball 
match between a nine selected from the 
firm’s em 
other clot

A Chapter of Accident».
Campbellford, July 8L—Saturday last 

will be a day long to be remembered by 
many, a list of accidents having occurred. 
A boy named Tobin was drowned among 
the saw logs; Stewart Shea was seriously in
jured by a saw; Miss Crowthers lost her 
finger in the woolen mill; John Roney 
injured coupling cars; another youth 
was working on the steam shovel had a leg 
broken.
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:iployes and a nine from several 
hing establishments, resulting in a 

victory for the former by 6 to 4. For Hob- 
berlin’s nine the battery work of Hobberlin 
and Haystead, the fielding of A. Carleton 
and the batting of G. Duffy, and for the 
Tailors’ nine the battery work of Whittaker 
and Lankin and the fielding of T. Manes and 
James McCormack were the features. Urn-

McMurtry 1, pi™—A. w- Winten____
Many Diamond Battles. 

National—Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia 6; Chicago 
4, Boston 1 ; Cleveland 6, New York 5.

American—Rochester 8, LouisviUe.8; Brooklyn 
9, Toledo 4; Athletics 16, Columbus 9.

KRS—uuiraio 6, Boston z; Pittsourg 18, 
yn 1 ^Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 18; Chicago

PORTLAND CEMENT P.
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^--j. Water Lime
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SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS 
Fire Brick aed Clay, Chimney Vents

cf m*ref>ethe l'oS*bfatèd>,‘‘,vèctî»’’ 
Brand. /

Wrecked on the Books.
New York, July 3L—A despatch was 

received to-day announcing the total lose of 
the steamship Gulf of St Vincent. The 
steamer was commanded by Captain Cook 
and plied between Liverpool and South 
America. She went ashore yesterday on the 
rocks of Holyhead, on the English coast The 
vessel and cargo are a total lose. The crew 
were saved.

firstJustice Claims Her.
Boston, July 31.—The hearing in the ex

tradition case of Leda Lamontagne, post
poned from last Wednesday, was held yester
day in the United States District Court be
fore Judge Nelson, and the accused was re
manded for extradition. She will be tried 
in Sherbrooke, Que. The young woman is 
charged with- arson, it being alleged that 
she set fire to her home in which hefr husband 
was burned to death. She was tried for 
murder and acquitted and fled to the States.

An India% Drowned.

Sarnia, July 81.—An Indian of the Sarnia 
Reserve, named Antoine Jamieson, wm 
drowned out of his boat while fishing in the 
river. His body washed ashore at Marys
ville a day or two later, and wag. claimed and 
removed by his friends from the reserve. 
The deceased was unmarried.- T
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Cables and Canada.
[From The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.] 

Canada will not lose for the want of ask
ing. There is a proposal to reduce the cost 
of telegraphy to Australasia at once by about 
one-half, the Australasian colonies guaran
teeing part of any loss of revenue by the re
duction. Canadians suggest that, instead. 
£1,800,000 should be spent'by the govern
ments to lay a new cable from Canada to 
Australia. This would take two years, in 
which probably the old rates would be 
charged. Users of the cable would certainly 
prefer the immediate reduction, and it does 
not cieim a vast expenditure.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Bonte.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 1(125 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

McRAE & CO., IMPORTERS s
88 E8PLANADE-9T. EAST 

Telephone 1948
1Jottings About Town.

Philo Lamb spent yesterday afternoon 
around the Noble Ward in an effort to get 
np an invincible petition In favor of his 
being granted a license for the Taylor House.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday the motion to 
sot wsifto th* order to wind up The Citizen 
Publishing Co. of Ottawa was enlarged until 
Tuesday at the request of defendants, who 
wish to file certain affidavits

An electric street car, manufactured by 
the Lewis & Fowler Manufacturing Com
pany of Brooklyn. N.Y., is in bond at the
warehouse at "Yonge-street wharf. It is said ------- - . . .,
to be for exhibition purposes in Ontario. An Attempted )8nlc>d*' _

About 9 o’clock last night Noble Sproule, I Elizabeth Robinson, giring her addr*
878 King-street west, ata Joseph Murphy, eo Hamtiton-street. attempted suidde yester- 
28 King-street west, were arrested for fight- tUy afternoon by throwing herself into the 
ing In Simcoe-Terrace. One of them was 8be waa rescued by a boy named
captured by P.C. Irvine as he was escaping ^9":. 55® 35 Bell-street, and handed over
by scaling the board fence at the rear of the tb She is at Headquarter».

J. W. Easdall, 114 Adelaide-street west, 
was locked up yesterday on a charge of ag
gravated assault preferred by Mrs. Isadora 
Bernhard. The accused was acting impro
perly In Mr. Bernhard’s store, and when the 
proprietor undertook to eject him he showed 
fight and assaulted Bernhard.

The World wm sunning itself on the steps 
of the City Hall yesterday afternoon when 
it w*s addressed by the driver of a brewery 
wagon in great haste: ' “Can you tell me 
where the baggage man is: I have a case of 
lager I want to send sway in the train !" It 
took ten minutes to convince him that he 
wanted the City HaU station of the G.T.R. 
and not the City HaU.

A letter has been received from Mr. F. M.
Logie, one of the most eminent students of 
Knox College, who left recently for Colo
rado to recuperate his health. He had been 
suffering from long troubles for some time, 
but tile change has accomplished an im
mense amount of good. But for Mr. Logie • 
unfortunate illness he would probably have 
been appointed to a fellowship.
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It Was the Yachtsmen Who Succumbed to 
Them Yesterday.

A very interesting match took place yes
terday afternoon on the Victoria lawn be
tween the Victorias and the R.C.Y.C., resuit- 
ingin a victory for the former by 14 shots. 
Stare:

i ll 11 as i is 
A J. Williams 

— A. ML COsby,
J. 8. Russell.

.35 G. Geddes, skip 
A J. Arnold.
J. H. Horsey.
T. M. Scott

130 mileS t
Grand Trank Earnings.

The traffic receipts of the G.T.R. for the 
week ending July 26 were:

$14*490 $WB7 
*49,709 964,1*9Passenger train earnings. 

Freight train earnings..
B.P-T.O.

R. Baldwin.
J. E. Robertson.
W. MandevlUe.
J. Walter, skip.
A R. CapreoL 
F. Joseph.
A Hector.
B. Jennings, skip....30 A P. Scott, skip..,,,...37 

A. Brown.
A W. McVittie.
E. T. Lightbum.

F. O. Cayley, skip.. .17 W. B. Smith, skip........

,$306,100 $410,616
A Hundred Years of Invention

Washington, July 81.—One hundred 
years ago the first mechanical patent was 
issued by this Government. It wm granted 
to Samuel Hopkins for making pot and pearl 
ashes. The total number of patents issued 
during the century was 433,432.

Personal Mention.
Dr. Philip, Brantford, is registered at the 

Palmer.
Philip Holt, barrister of Goderich, is at the 

Rosiiin House.
George A. Begy, Bt Catharines, is a guest at the 

.Roeain House.
X Mr. Wilkinson, M.A., Brantford, is in the city 
■tainting In the audit of the Canadian Home 
Circle books.

The accounts of » pill-maker who has just died 
in England show that be has been spending $200. - 
000 a year for advertising. His heirs, however, 

finding no particular fault with this extrava
gance, sane leaves an estate valued at $26,000,000 
—all due to pills and advertising.

Dr. Brown-Sequard, In the current issue of a 
magazine, discussee the question. "Have We Two 
Brains or One’" It was feared that owing to the 
few persona who took stock in the doctors elixir- 
of-lue theory he might have come to the conclu
sion that the majority of folks haven’t any.

A
STRATI’ 
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Aid for the World’s Fair. 
Springfield, Ill., July 31—The proposed 

constitutional amendment providing for tha

wÆSffiffssanyts
houses of the Legislature._________

Losses Caused by Flames.
St. Louis, Mo., July Sl.-The Missouri 

Car * Foundry Company’s drying house and 
800 000 feet of lumber wm burned last night. 
Loss, 360.000-_______________

Total 62 Total 
Majority for Victoria*, 14 shots.

eeeeee•••#•• s

Camping, Seaside and Yachting Supplies.
Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 

west, have the largest and choicest stock of 
the above supplies in Ontario. Twenty- 
dollar orders shipped free to any railroad 
station within 100 miles from Toronto. 185

SCULLING IN AUSTRALIA

Kemp's Age Does Not Bother Him—O'Con
nor and Kemp’s Race.

The following from The Sydney N.8.W. 
Telegraph of different dates gives interesting 
information pertaining to sculling in Au
stralia and what the Antipodean* thought of 
O’Connor and hie style:

Peter KempHeteated tyhn McLean and 
thereby once more demonstrated his ability 
to hold the mailing championship. The vic
tory wm a very hard-earned one, and it gave 
emphatic proof that Kemp is a long way a 
better sculler than thoee outside his (im
mediate friends gave him credit for. It wm 
said that his age was against him, tat thoee 

the first mile of yesterday’s race 
cannot but admit that be is as lively m any

Shelbur

destroyed I 
one horse 
horses In th 
one of them

f
I

Varedown 
much to do 
Fifteen

The St Louis Budwelser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of the world 
for making the purest and most wholesome 
beer. For sale at all the principal hotels, 
tiiops, and wine merchants.

STRENGTHENS the
lightAND

^ Jtomsut*01 REGULATES
All the organs of tha 

body, and cures Consd- 
Ipation, Biliousness and

I*'
Lord Randolph Churchill does not regard him

self with great favorJHtijiolUtoaltta bethinks,

Lord Churchill Is not the first to come to this 
conclusion. If he would permit his talented wife 
to attend to the politics while be looks out for the 
turf, it is believed their mutual Interests would be 
better served.

pleasure in^testifying to tie good effects^wlrich j
Lyman’sVegetabie Discovery for Dyspepsia. *For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from tie time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”
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now TO CAPTUEB CANADA.

Scheme fpr Making V» Tributary to 
the Prog re», of the United stele».

. [Eruttu Wlinan In North Amcrloin llevle* for
Auffttst. !

It teem» now, in the natural order ot 
things in the United States, that Canada 
•buuld be captured. With armed cruisers in 
the 8t. Lawrence watching the fishermen of 
the United States, who are compelled to take 
out licensee from a foreign Government to 
authorise them to pursue their peaceful vo
cation; with the assembling ot a fleet of 

Is from both countries in Behring 
Stralte to detect or protect Canadian sealers; 
with rumors ot great military preparations 
and increase of defensive armament; the ar
rival ot torpedo boats; the construction of 
the Bermuda cable, justified only by war 
purposes, and other unusual movements in 
times of peace, it is no wonder that the 
people of the United States 
startled, and that the question la asked, 
“has not the time for the capture ot Canada 
cornel"

No one dreams of war for this purpose. 
No other two nations have interests so identi
cal, and there are none whose future |s so 
wrapt np in each other’s peace and pros
perity as Great Britain and the United 
States. There never was less inclination 
apparent among any people than those of 
the United States for the acquirement of 
additional territory by the aid ot the sword. 
There is, however, a great desire—nay, a 
great necessity—for an expansion of their 
trade to continental dimensions, and if Can
ada can be commercially captured by the 
peaceful means of policy, ft is a clear duty to 
capture her in that way. If the enormous 
resources of this “Greater Half of the Con
tinent" can be made tributary to the progress 
of the United States by legislation, by occu
pancy through individual purchase, by 
development, and by the creation of a mu
tuality of interests, it would seem to be the 
very best form of statesmanship to achieve 
that result The time and the circumstances 
are extremely favorable to accomplish this 
mrpoae, and if the military preparations 
lave the effect ot directing attention to the 
question ot the possibility ot a peaceful cap
ture, they will not have been in vain.

ALL TALK TUB BAKE WAT.

'

DR. W. H, GRAHAM HOTELS AlfP RESTAURANTS.PROPERTIES FOB SALE. SUMMER BKSOBTS... ww® ****** •
Max O’Bell Bas a Bowl Waul to Bay far On the Vary Vexed Question of Separate 

Little Joan. Schools.
The source of French happiness, writes Aid. BeU moved^at tbo recent meeting of 

Max O’BeU. I* to be found In the thrift ot the executive, tor information as -to the 
die women from the best middle cless to the method, adopted by the various awossors in 
neasantrv This thrift is also the source of ascertaining whether the householder intpr- 
Vrench wealth. We have no railway kings, viewed was a supporter or non-snpporte 
LToil kings, no stiver kings, but we have no the Public School». In miswer to the re- 
-*°o „„ no wnrkhmisoe. 1uest the matter was referred to the (tenement houses, no unions, ° Solicitor, who yesterday handed in the tol-
Oür lower classes do not ape in ridiou- lowing opinion to the secretary ot the cora- 
'ous attires the upper class, either in mittee:
the habit or the drees. The wife of a pea- dear Sir: I am In receipt of your letter of the 
gent or mechanic wear, a simple snowy lrth instant enclosing a copy of a minute of 
u end a serge or cotton drees. The wife council of a motion to authorize the Assessment 
ot a shopkeeper does not wear any jewelry. Commissioner to Instruct the assessor», when

*8* is^LhaJSd

of her husband s occupation. She does not supporters, and referring the matter to the City 
play the fine lady while her husband is at Solicitor to get his opinion as to the power of the
work* «ha saves him the expense of a city In the matter.

^ & ne’uhe^t^e1 council Ê?

paiuon ot his pleasures aa well as of hard- assessments, as the manner tn which the 
ship. Club life is unknown in Francs, ex- assessors are to place ratepayers
cept among the very superior classes. proper colump of the rolls Is provided for
giro'^ratea“dnn0ormMo™;
SThÆ £ where°men ““‘>ro“ot‘

go through life on such equal I have carefully perused the statutes regulating 
to Prance. In England—and this matter and also the judgment of the Chan- 

is only—the eery Division of the High Court of Justice op cer- 
periof being questions submitted to it in connection 

to the woman. It tithe same iT Germany £1*^“r^nXnrorU-0 otMe *
In Ahtefioa I should feel Inclined to believe Sîf ît ^^^ thaT^ name 
that a woman looks down upon a man with appear in the list prepared, by the citpclerk of 
a certain amount of contempt. She receives those persons who have given notice'under see- 
at hie hands attentions of all sorte, but I tion40 of the Separate Schools Act that 
sannot say that I have discovered in her the Roman Catholics and upporters ot separate 
slightest trace ot gratitude to man. Will 
you have a fair illustration of tne position ciù'ive as to tal» 
of Woman in France, in England and in «pool supporter for t 
America I Go to the hotel and watch the Provision Is made H
arrival of couples in the dining room. In ring of a penalty in Whe a fraudulent notice Is 
France you will see them arrive together, given, and any notice given on behalfof a rate- 
walk abreast toward the seat assigned to payer must be given with and under his author-
yor^rq'jobn^BulTTrdinl ttae*way,

followed by his moek wife with her evos cast Roman Catholic or a ratepayer whom the assessor 
down. In America behold the dignified, knows to be a Roman Catholic should primarily 
nav majestic, entry of Mrs. Jonathan, a be placed bn the assessment roll as a supporter 

^ throoe-60,1Jonathan behind l section 40 above referred to he should be
as a supporter of public schools.

From the allotment of the assessor there is an 
appeal to the Court of Revision, which has full 
powers to determine within the provisions of the 
law in that liehalf In which column the appellant’s 
name should be placed.

The above means that the council cannot 
go behind the Ontario law,and if the assessor? 
obey it#provisions the civic body is powerless.

roar.
till OAA EACH-FOB balk IN 8*.

brick-fronted houses with ualcouy. each 7 rooms, 
with stone cellars and foundations, pump and ex
cellent water, etc., enclosed premises, ready for 
occupation in August Apply to Edward Pettitt, 
carpenter and builder, Ueleua-avenne._________
» i Vw \ down, for choice ooaate
#IUl t lots on Bloor-8tre.it, latinos easy. 
Also vacant lots in all parts of Brockton Ad
dition. J. L, Dow. ______

ISLAND
. HUIIt-SI.WK; THE BU88ELL, OTTAWA-

Bra Duman’s Restaurant and Ice'Cream 
Parlor on Centre Island (Island Park) Is now 
opened for the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pie-nlc parties free.

Mrs. Durnan hopes to see her old patron, 
this season, also at the old stand, Hanlan’s 
Point____________________

SSi&SSGovernment (todPtt*innrt<<»ronle^uTston 
the Rusaell, where they can always meet leading 

bile men. Ktmly A 8L Jacques, Props, 13b

Toronto, Ont.
r of

City ],u>JMMSS TREATS CHRONIC
\XL t Æ DISEASES and
AV TW» gives special at-

tentlon to SKIN 
SWiv DISEASES, as Pirn. 

■WHJjggMBRSsaJFWbpU*. Ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES end Dleessee of a Private 
Nature, aa Impoteucy, Sterility, Variooce!». 
Nervone Debility, Etc. (the result of youthfu 
folly and sxeese). Gleet and Stricture ot long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration. L^ucorr- 
hœa, and all Displacements of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS: 8a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 
p.m. to 3 p.m. *6

$25 sawars
ton addition, near all car. and factories.

»
•A,MASSASSAGA PARK HOTEL Restaurant and Dining Hall,

Thl# famous summer resort hotel will he 
opened to the public JULY 1. The hotel is 
pleasantly situated on the Bay of Quinte, within 
four miles of the City of Belleville and to the 
vicinity of the best basa fishing in Canada. Guests 
will find ample accommodation at moderate 
prices. Rates Tor the season. $1 per day, $5 per 
week; children under 12 years of age half price.
Address, 8IBBTIT A CO., Belleville. Ont

•J. L. DOW,
Office, Boom SI, Manning Arcade.armed v

17 & 19 J. rdan-street
Specialty—Dinner, 36 oenta Board,____

day included, $3 per week. The beat to the
city. Try it

« BUSINESS CARDS.
......#*•»••«••*••»*•••••**V**

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, WARTS. 
O blitb marks and all facial blemtihes perma
nently removed by electrolyala. Dr. Foster, elec-
trlclan, 138 Church-street._____________ __________
Tjl J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
J3i« comer King and Yonge-streete, Toronto. 
Plans and specllications for all classes of work. 
LZ1RAN KLIN’S ELECTRIC INHALER- 
JP greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neural
gia, Headache, bold by druggist#. Uttlce, 80 
King east.
ZXaKVTLLE DAIBŸ, 478 YONGE-HTREEf: 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied; 
retail onJy.Frsd bol» proprietor.
"VI7" H1TBWASHING AND KALSO MINING 

TV Orders promptly attended ta DR Pegs 
No. 38 Terautiy-street.____________

1
JAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANTHOTEL HANLANare somewhat
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

IS Adelaide-street w1 west. Grand Opera House
Building-

Doors never closed. Meals served only to order 
day and night, Sundays included. Oysters all 
the year around. Telephone 8060.

*
rin the 

In the
This magniticent hotel has been thorough- 

renovated and is now open for guest# 
it any time, under the entire management ot

MR. JQHN HANLANmSTta SnttCl S?
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlera, Pool Rooms, bitting Rooms, etc., In 
connection.

A STEAMSHIP WAH

Between the Canadian Pacino and the 
Pacific MalL

Bah Francisco, July 81.—This week will 
•ee the beginning of a second war between

^™°th“aLmcdr^,P^
will «all tor Hone Kong and Yokohama, 
and will touch at Victoria, B.C., as it has 
freight and passengers fur that port. All.
China line steamers will touch there until 
further notice, and the Canadian Pacific 
will square account# by having its steamers 
come here. The steamer Abyssinia, owned 
by the Canadian Pacific, sailed from 
Hong Kong on July 26. and after touching 
at Vancouver will come here su» dock at the ________ _
Oceanic Steamship Company’s wharf. The SITUATIONS WANTED,
comoanv will have six steamers on the line,
making Vancouver the first port of arrival and VIT ANTED BY ENGLISH MARRIED MAN test of departure. AU -famera wllUock $

titoîWra lowma^m^-strrét6

worse than they were before, when the 
struggle ended with the practical defeat of 
the Canadian Pacific. The Pacific MaU has 
recently cut Into the Canadian Pacific’s 
CKental business and this has led to the war- 
fïtiî. The Chinese win be the principal 
gainera by the fight.

£
EXTENSION OFanti women 

terms as GRAFTON-AVENUE Ihere again l .peak ot 
nian thinks himself BUSINESS CHANCES..«s'.

"VITE ARB IN ▲ POSITION TO ADVANCE 
W money on real estate security, either on 

flint or good second mortgage#; persous de
siring loans should call on us at once: no delay. 
Fortier & Small, 10 Victoria-street.

a much su
public
should HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA

N lagara-on-the-Lake, Ont. ,
-
?they are S5

4PROPERTY WANTED.
—•e-ee-se-*... . %». .«#•• #-e.-ss.s".^, »s#-s»-».-
■\17ANTED-TW0 TO THREE HUNDRED 
W acres near Port Credit, near railroad, 

must be rock-bottom price, for cash. William 
Darling, Lambton Mills_________________ -

This popular summer hotel, delightfully located 
upon the grounds of trie Canadian Chautauqua, 
on the shores of Lake Ontario, at the mouth of 
the Niagara River, is now open for the reception 
of guests No bar. Cuisine and appointments 
strictly first-class. Boating, bathing, fishing and 
livery facilities afforded. Croquet, tennis and 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lectures during the 
season. Sunday ticket. Including steamer fare

this notice It Is con- 
sessed as a separate

statute for the Incur-

To Whom It Way Concere :
Notice ti hereby given that at the «pire» 

tion of one month from the date hereof, the 
Connell of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto will pass the following Bylaw to 
extend, open up and establish Graftoh-ave- 
nue from its present easterly limit easterly 
to Montague-Avenue, in the Ward of St. 
Alban.

PROPOSED BYLAW 
To extend, open up and 

avenue Irom its present easterly limit easter- 
ljMo Montague-avenue, In the Ward ot St.

Whereas In the opinion of the Council ot 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto, tt 
having become desirable and necessary to 
extend Grafton-avenue from its present 
easterly limit easterly to Montague-avenue, 
in the Ward of St. Alban, as a local improve
ment, the Coun.ll thereupon gave due notice 
ot their Intention to pa* a Bylaw for that 
purpeae, and to a seem and levy the cost of 
soon improvement and work upon the real 
property benefited thereby, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Statute in that behalf;

And whereas, although duly notified ae 
aforesaid ot such proposed improvement, 
work and aswssment, the majority ot the 
owner» ot inch real property, representing at 
least one-half in value thereof, have not pe
titioned the Counbil against the laid work 

■ t;
Therefore the Municipal Council of the 

Corporation of the City of Toronto enact* ae 
follows:

1. That Grafton-avenue, in the Ward of 
St, Alban, be and the same ti hereby extend
ed, opened up and established from it* pre
sent easterly limit easterly to Montague- 

that the lands eurveved and 
laid out by Villiera Sankey, Esquire, City

J J Maclaren. aa J H «—aa described Si follow., that to to say; AllW.kMemtL 9 Q.i 3K«'.r and lingular that certain «reel or tract of
W. E. Middleton, 8. a Donald, land and premise» composed of parte of loti

thirty-seven and thirty-eight, on the wete 
side of Montague-avenue, according to regis
tered Plan 581 (Parkdale), more particularly 
described as follower that ti to say: Comr 
mencing at the north-east angle ot lot letter 
ed “D, on the south side of Grafton-avenue^ 
as shown on registered Plan 886 (Parkdalti; 
thence easterly parallel with the southerly 
limit ot Lot No. 37, Plan 6M1 aforesaid, one 
hundred and thirty-two feet, to .the wesierly 
limit ot Montague-avenue; thence northerly 
along said west limit forty feet ; thenoe west
erly, in a straight line, one hundred and 
thirty-two feet to the lontii-easterly angle of 
lot lettered “C,” on the north side ot Graf
ton-avenue, according to registered Plan 886 
aforesaid, as shown in pink on plan in the 
City Surveyor’s Department, dated June 4tb. 
1890, are hereby taken, expropriated, estab
lished and confirmed as part of the publie 
highway or street known as Grafton-avenue, 
in the Ward ot St, Alban, in the City of 
Toronto.

1

.layand board from Saturday suppehju ; 
breakfast, $4, at the office of Barlow C 
land, Yonge-straet. Terms and Illustrate 
lar upon application. Address

0. V. WARD, Manager, 
Ntegara-on-tbe-Lake, Ont.

mUer-
circu-

cr LOST. establish Grafton-
A LADIES’ PURSE - BETWEEN COU8I- 

aa neuu’s on King-street and Robert Simp
son’s, drygoods, on Yonge-atreet. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving at this office.

A BBUTAL TIGHT.

Woodstock Men Chew Each Other’s Now. 
and Fingers.

Woodstock, July 8L—A disgraceful fight 
took placii in ti» wert end last night in the 
vicinity of the waterworks pumping house. 
The facts as related to The Standard are: 
Griffin, who drives a coal cart for McIntosh 
& Griffiths, bad instructions to allow no one 
to ride on the wagon besides the driver, and 
for some time boys have been in the habit ot 
jumping into tbs wagon, although warned 
not to do so. Thomas Sockrid -’•» son was 
one of these and yesterday l iffl i told him 
to get off, but he refused. bet he threw 
the whip over his shoulder struck the 
boy.

In the evening ti» father of the boy met 
Griffin and challenged him to fight for strik
ing the boy with the whip. The Standard’s 
informant states that a disgraceful fight then 
took place between the two men, who fought 
in true John L. style for 26 minutes. It was 
a square “stand-off," until both contest
ant* hoc.m* so weak that they fell down and 

began biting—one having the other’s 
non between hti teeth, while the other was 
chewing on hti antagonist’s thumb. Finally 
a neighbor, named Tripp, was awakened, 
and he separated the pugilist*, but not be
fore they were terribly exhensted. The 
police were then telephoned for, when the 
men left. The ease will be aired in the Police 
Court.

LEGAL CARDS.
Two Other Gentlemen Who Hove Inspected 

the Manitoba Crop».
Hon. 8. C. Wood, general manager of the 

Freehold Loan & Saving. Company, and 
Capt. McMaster, a director of the same 
company have arrived from Winnipeg. 
They spent 10 days In Manitoba inspecting 
the crops Mr. Wood has visited Manitoba 
at this season ot the year for the past 10 
years, and he state, without quali
fication that he never before saw such 
good prospects for a good crop as 
are apparent throughout the entire country 
this season. He and Captain McMaster 
went west, northwest and south, covering 
pretty well the entire cultivated area. Mr. 
Wood thinks that the wheat will yield 
15 to 20 bushels per acre, with an average of 
20 bushels.

Captain McMaster speaks equally encour
agingly of the prospects, and prophesies that 
there will be a great rush.of immigration to 
the Northwest next spring, consequent upon 
the large crops this year. The captain, who 
is vice-president of the Industrial Exhibi
tion, arranged for a large exhibit 6f the 
producta of Manitoba at the Fair.

AMBITIOUS CUT NOTES.

................................. .........
D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Uigton-street east.Toronto.____ ________ ________
tilGBLOW, MORSOX i SMYTH, BARRIR 
n TKKS, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Big- 

Sow, Q.C., F. M. Moreou, Robert G. Smyth, bos. 
1 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,
Ont._________ - '

TASSELS, CASSELS Si BROCK, BARRISTERS, 
L Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and », Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassell, B. & Cassais, 
itienry Brock-
Z~TANklFF A CAkNIFF, BARRISTERS, SOLt- 
1dtor», etc., 86 Toronto-straet, Toronto. 
J. Foster Oannlft, Henry T. CaanUf.

XRLAMERE, KEESOR,
J Barrtitera BoUettori

A.ARTICLES FOlt SALE.
TT-INDLING FOB SALE-6 CRATES FOR fl, 
JX 18 tor Si. FlrsjiFook Bros., 801 King-street 
east. Telephone any_______

LASHED TOE TELLING M1B LOVE. 

Horsewhipped Her Dead Sister». Inc

* -

ARTICLES WANTED.
"VX/" ANTE D—BECON D-HA ND ' C AN O ÈÏ M UtiT 
TV be cheap. AddreM Box 77, World. 6t

DENTISTRY.

Vy. and Yonge-streeta Best teeth |8, Vital-

rTrenton, H.J., July 81.—Christian Haas 
was horsewhipped last night by Mi» Annie 
Cordes, a young «titer of hti dead wife. He 
attempted to choke hti fair assailant, but 
was prevented from doing « by two young 
men. He was turned over to the police, and 
ti now looked up. Haas ti a decorator and 
makes good wag». Hti wife committed 
suicide a year agofdeaviug three motherless 
children. Miss Atwie Cord», her youngest 
sister, became the foster mother ot the child
ren. Haas at onde began making declara
tions of love to her, to which she refused to 
listen. She told him she had no regard tor 
him and wanted to be left alone.

Believing be might win at last Haas per
sistently haunted the young lady and 
shadowed the house In which she resided. He 
made love to her until she became despe
rate.

She complained to the police and the young 
decorator promised to refrain from annoy
ing her. Lately he has been sending her 
letters, and receiving no answer from them, 
has been chalking tender sentiments on the 
front pavement

Haas went to the house last night and eo- 
Cordes to elope with him. Mi» 

Cord» had provided heraelt with a horse
whip at the suggertion of her friends. She 
ordered Haas away, bnt he answered by fur
ther declaring bis love. Then she drew her 
whip and lashed him about the face and 
neck. Haas grabbed her iby the throat and 
hit her In the face. Two tnen who witnessed 
the affray ran to the young lady’s rescue and 
Haas was handed over to the police. Miss 
Cord»’ face ti badly bruised from the 
blows.

„ Laid to Best.
The funeral ot the late Henry Rowaell 

took place yesterday afternoon from 87 
Bleeker-street to 8t. James’ cemetery. Rev. 
John Pearson of Holy Trinity conducted the 
religious oeremoniee and the pall-bearers 
were Messrs. Arthur Boswell, Dr. Martin, 
H. Hutchison, Charles Sparling, Edward 
Hooper and Thomas Shortiss. The funeral 
was private, but a number, of menibera of the 
St. George’s Society, St. Andrew’s Lodge 
A. F. and A. M,, and ot the Board ot Trade 
were among those present.

✓;
ENGLISH A ROSS, 

17 Toronto-street, To-PATENT8.from and)X, BARRISTER*, 
deiaide-street ttut,

TJTANSFORD & LBNNO 
Toronto. J. E^Hansford,

mmmm
D#yid#on. John Jl Fatemon, B. A. Grant. eod 
T AWRKNCEX & MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, Conveyancer#, etc. Building and 
Loon Chambers, 15 Toronto-gtreet, Toronto.

H. RICHES—SOLICITOR OF PATENTS— 
Vt Canadian and foreign, 57 King-etreet west, 
Toronto. G. L. Lennox.

11
The funeral of Ed. Murpbv, the late bands

man in the Heintzman Band, took place yes
terday morning from St. Mary’s Roman 
Catholic Church to St. Michael’s Cemetery: 
His comrades of the Heintzman Band headed 
the funeral procession. Sergeant-Major 
Parr takes the place of deceased In the 
musical organization.

"Who Are His Relatives?
A man named Wills, employed by the 

Union Steamboat Co. at Vancouver, B.C., 
fell from the roof of a building a day or two 
ago and fractured hti jaw, in addition to 
sustaining serious internal injuries which 
mav result fatally. The Times says that 
Wills has friends in high positions in Toron
to. He arrived in Vancouver a short time 
ago, and until recently has been without 
work and depending upon a few kindly per
sons in the city for assistance. His wife and 
three children are now left without any 
mean» of support.

ART.
t w. L. FOBOTim —rapuT'oF"monr
t# » Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East 
Specialty, portraiture.

avenue, a

▲ Building Boom—Change In the T., H. 
& B.’s Route—A #200 Haul.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
. Licenses, 5 Toroutu-streeU Evenings 615Hamilton, July 31.—In the month of July 

permit* .were granted for buildings, the esti
mated host of which aggregates about 
$300,000. The Bank of Hamilton’s building, 
of coure?, tops the list, representing one- 
third of the entire value. George E. Tuckett 
& Son’s factory comes next, $75,000; altera
tions to Hon. W. E. Sanford’s residence 
come third, with a cost of about $30,000, and 
A. Qartshore’s place in Rphiuson-stiect 
fourth, $10,000. In all over thirty permit* 
have been granted.

The T., H. & B. people Intend to run the 
line through the canal. The route from 
Carroll’s Point across under the Grand 
Trunk has been abandoned. The adopted 
line runs under the cemetery and around 
through Coote’s Paradise, then along the
Desjardins Canal and acrow to Carroll’s ... „ .. ,, .
Aiut. This line will cost far le» money with selling intoxicating liquor on the Island, 
than the other route. The tunnel will but the case was dismissed owing to the fact 
answer for the Toronto and Brantford that it had been enlarged for a longer 
branches, forming a junction at the west of

K M. Lake.
Union Loan Buildings, » Toronto-straet

A. F. Lobb,

tf KNRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAR
TI riage Licenses, 16 Ylctorti-stree». Even

ings, 67 Murrivy-street.

* \ /TAG DONALD. MACINTOSH S McCRIMMON- JVl Ban isters. Solicitors, .etc., 1» King-street
west.__Money to loan.__________________________
X/T ACMNALL A uaKTWRIGH, Barristers 
JjJL Solicitor*, Ac.. IS King-street East, Toronto, 
Wsaer Macdntiskl, A. D. Part Wright.
\/| EREDITH. GLAKKJÎ.'BÔWES A HILTON, 

AlL Barrister», Solicitors, etc., *4 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R Meredith, (hC, J. R Clarke, R. 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. 0
11 HAD, READ Sl KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80- 
Xi Unitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
LtH. Read, 3-U., Walter Bead, H. V. Knight.
Money to loan.___________ ____
(JUAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOUcA- 
io ore, Notarié# Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
oo Toronto-etreet. Telephone 2414.

treated Mia#A VAX ADI AN LOCMIXVAB,

Couple DUregard Parental 
Objection# and Elope.

„ À GxjelPe, July 81.—The village of Oustic 
' and neighborhood, says The Mercury, was 

somewhat excited on Sunday over the flitting 
of a young couple. It appears that Mis# 
Tillie Blanch field of Eromosa and Mr. 
Thompson McLellan of Belwood had con
ceived an affection for each other, the in
timacy having grown while the latter was 
in partnership in the hotel business in Bel- 
wood with Mi* TilUe’s brother. The 
authorities at home, it seems, did not look 
favorably on the match, and so plans were 
laid for a runaway dash. The young lady 
on Sunday morning took her accustomed 
placein the choir of the R. C. Church of 
Oustic and joined in the devotions. During 
the service, however, she went out, cleared a 
low stone fence, ran aero* a field, called to 
her lover who was waiting for her on a stoop 
near by, ‘Tm ready,” and the young pair 
quickly got into the buggy and were <ir. Her 
night was not di covered tm service wae out 
and pursuit was made aa far as Arthur, but 
without avail, and the young couple are no 
doubt safely married by this time.

Jotting» From Windsor.
Windsor, July 31.—Magistrate Bartlett 

was kept busy all yesterday hearing charges 
of timber stealing preferred against a 
number of Colchester fanners. Daniel 
Mahew and James Waters were found guilty 
and will have their trial at the fall assizes. 
William Ford did not make an appearance 
and a bench warrant was issued for his 
arrest. Sidney Cornwall settled bis case out 
of court.

Mr. Hiland, Canadian Pacific agent at 
Belle River, has disappeared. Railway of
ficials in Windsor do not know how he stood, 
but it is thought his accounts are all right.

A prominent gentleman connected with 
the Lake Erie & Detroit Railway denies the 
report that the road is about to be sold to 
the Grand Trunk. He says there is too 
much money behind this road to necessitate 
any such proceeding.

Incendiarism at Sarnia.
Sarnia, July 31.—Fires have occurred in 

Sarnia so frequently of late, many of which 
are believed to be the work of an incendiary, 
„hat the Mayor has issued a proclamation 
offering a reward of $500 for information 
that will lead to the apprehension of the 
ruilty parties. The immediate causes for 
issuing the proclamation were two incendiary 
fires which oroke out on Sunday night. The 
first originated in a lumber pile in Robert 
McKenzie’s lumber yard at 1 o’closk, and 
was extinguished by James King and Robert 
Turner. One of the boards was found to be 
saturated with coal oil The incendiary, 
exddently determined not to be baulked, next 
ignited a wood pile in the rear of the Presby
terian Church. This time the fire alarm was 
given, and the firemen put out the flames be
fore any damage wae (lone.

%

VETERINARY, v

'V p EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
VT tl»t, 1118 King-street west, Toronto.________
TXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
v? Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
awiatant* in attendance day or night i

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.The Freeh Air Fond Flourishes.
Through the kindness of the Kemp Manu

facturing Company the “ Children’s Fresh 
' AIT Fund ” have received 500 tin caps to be 

used at their picnics. A donation of $60 bee 
been sent in from H. C. Dixon’s Bible class 
to help support some delicate children re
quiring change for a week at a time at the 
Lakeside Home, which has at present 18 
fresh air children. Mias Mara and Mias 
Cloaaon have kindly handed In $35, being the 
proceeda of a garden party held in Beverley- 
atreet. >

IVPvocaf and ’ mstrummteU^uaUv V81 U range-6 The P.M/s Busy Day.
At the Police Court .yesterday William 

Fielding and Edward Alberti were charged
AMUSEMENTS.

TO LETMOONLIGHT PARTIES LARc°„U5»5tHr^fe "hydrâuUo 
elevator ; plate glass front i 
plumbing. May be rented 
whole or by the

'ni?N

period than provided by law, John Crich
ton, tea dealer, charged another ot hti 
clerka, Robert Broderick, with embezzling 
$9.60 on July ‘.6 leak He wa« remanded un
til the 6th. James McCreary, who drove 
awa> a horse and wagon belonging to Frank 
Everlat, wa» sent to jail for 60 day». Henry 
Fennel, a non-union moulder, wa» fined $10 
and cost» tor a««aulting Zeph Blair, a union 
moulder, In Lamb’s Hotel on July 23. James 
Daly, 16 Elizabeth-street, was fined $40 and 
costs for breach ot the liquor license act. 
Thomas Chambers, aged 9, was awarded 

:vs’ imprisonment for forcing an en- 
into the High Park refreshment

will be accommodated with Dancing Pavilion and 
Free Dockage lo all steamers drawing lees than 
10 feet of water by application to

ROBERT BURNS
VICTORIA PARK.

JOHN
Toronto, July 19th, 1890.

BLEVINS.
City Clerk.it. new

ae aMrs. Sarah Finn, King-street west, re
ported to the police yesterday that $300 had 
been stolen out of her home.

0650fiat.
A AUCTION SALES.F18KEN * CO., ^ 

28 Scott-atreetStrauss In September.
That the Strauss music to something more 

than good dance music has been acknow
ledged by the greatest musicians of modern 
times, such as Wagner and Brahms, who fre
quently expressed great admiration for these 
melodious compositions. Of the elder Strau» three da 
Groves’ Dictionary of Music said: “ Great trance
masters like Mendelssohn, Meyerbeer and booth. Albert Curry and Arthur Wallace, 
Cherubini acknowledged bis talent. Ho charged with stealing a showcase, were ac- 
ralsed dance music to a higher level than it quitted. A warrant was issued for the ar- 
bad ever reached before, and invested his rest ot Andrew Shea, charged with assault- 
copious melodies with all the charm of bril- ing Patrick" Daly, 
liant instrumentation. They are full of fire 
and life, and must be judged by a totally 
different standard from that of mere dance 
music. Each of the sons has maintained the 
standard of the father’s works, and the 
family have together bequeathed over 2000 
compoeitlons to Terpeichore and her votar
ies." Sept. 17 and 18 this company will ap
pear at the Pavilion. The subscribers’ lists 
are now at Messrs. Nordhelmer’s and L 
Suckling & Sons’.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
The annual parade of the E.B.A1 will be 

held In this city on Wednesday, Aug. 6. 
Upon the arrival of the branches from Ham
ilton, Merritton, Peterborough, London, 
Dundas and Oakville they will join the 
Toronto branches and the Knight* of St. 
John in Clarence-square, and proceed thence 
to Moss Park Rink, where a picnic will be 
held and prizes competed for.

Dominion Alliance,
A convention of the Dominion Alliance 

has been called for St. James’ Lecture Hall, 
Montreal, on Thursday and Friday, Augnst 
14 and 16. Among the subjects that will be 
presented for consideration will be “Political 
Action,” to be introduced by W. H.Howland 
of Toronto; -“Parliamentary Action," by 
J. H. Carson of Montreal, and “Local 
Option," by W. W. Buchanan ot Hamilton.

Didn’t Mind the Heat.
A party of thirty Hungarians arrived at 

the Union Depot last evening en rente to 
Minneapolis. As they sat on a baggage 
truck beside their boxes their indifference to 
the beat was remarkable. They were heavily 
clad, the Women wearing thick, close-fitting 
jackets buttoned up to the chin, and some 
had woolen wraps tied about their necks; 
yet in this winter costume they appeal ed to 
be cool as cucumbers.

Allowed to Return to HI» phlld Bride.
At tlie Police Court yesterday Earl Pear

son, who was arrested a few days ago for 
perjury in swearing that the girl Miss 
Minnie Moore, to whom he was about to be 
married, was of age, was discharged, the 
prosecution falling to establish the exact age 
of the child bride.

MAYFLOWER
Brilliant Electric Illumination every 
evening! running regularly after

noon ana evening

MHT1EETEllin MI'SPUIT

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834A BEAUTIFUL HOU8EON 

ft Clarence-avenue, Deer Park. 
Immediate poeeeaeldn.-............... MORTGAGE SALE,,P^ nS?RTt Pott Offlo.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained to a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, will be *old at the auction rooms 
of Oliver. Toate A Co., 57 King-street east, To
ronto, at 12 o’clock noon on Saturday, the 10th 
day of August, 1990.

The southeast quarter of lot No. 8 In the third 
concesHion east of Hurontario-street In the Town
ship of Mulmur, County of Dufferln, containing 
fifty acres, more or less. V « . . _ , ,

This land Is about seven miles from the flourish
ing village of Shelburne, a station on the Ow 
Sound branch of the C.P.B.

Terms and conditions made known at the tin* 
oftetioronsppUc.tKmte^^^^

Vendors' BoUdtora,
70 and 78 Church-street, Toronto

R°®ldlnbEto'the o’on alVey and
«?; gfe'vlîS,? au0.ftabOTr

«•"ismHi:
08 Yonge-etreet

road
- Queen’s Own Band Concert

Another Ottawa Electric Hallway Tender.
Ottawa, July 81.—Elliott & Hawkins ot 

Brantford have submitted a new offer to 
build the Ottawa electric street railway.
The first mentioned 1s a son of John Elliott, 
contractor tor the Court House in Toronto, 
and Mr.Hawkim ti the J. J. ot Bothwell fame.

United States News.
A severe hailstorm haa destroyed the crops 

about Casaelton and Wheatland, N.D.
Two coroners visited Goose Island yester

day. The bones reported to have been found 
there are not those ot human beings.

State Senator J. W. Cutter of Mississippi 
fatally shot Editor Freeland Chew at Jack- 
son in consequence ot an attack made on 
Cutter in Chew’s paper,

At Sand Creek (Ind.) stone quarry, a 
boiler exploded. John Paugh was killed,
Edward Wallace, the engineer, fatally 
scalded and five other men were injured.

The number of those who lost their lives in 
the collision of the steamers Virginia and 
Louise in Chesapeake Bay Monday is now 
placed at 14. Two of the injured are dying.

The Wabash road has followed the ex
ample of the Chicago & Grand Trunk and 
refused to adopt the new uniform bill of lad 
ing. It is understood the Baltimore S Ohio 
has decided upon the same course.

Constable William Robert* shot and killed 
Divekeepetf J. W. Crow at Fort Grant, Ariz.
A few minutes afterwards Frank Nelson, an 
ex-soldier, fg a fit of jealousy murdered his 
mistress, Sarah McCharrti, and her 3-year-
old child. L $8000 divided equally between starters.

.Lewi, Washburn, a Minneapolis civil en-
gmeer, was drowned in Lake Minnetonka 287 horses entered, “supposing 12 start” each 
with his niece, Gussie Buckman of Sioux starter will draw $750, and each non-starter 
City, Iowa. He was teaching th# girl to about $88. 
swim, when he was seized with cramps and Drawing—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.
both went down. % ; Race—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th. *

wissaes <m.5è Jœg SajiF-®'®5developed several cases of black measles, lmmediatevr aItor dfSW- B H BRAND 
from which two died in a few days and were Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.
buried In the same grave. Another has died -------- -------- ■ -..................
this week. Mr. Warrington was broken < > a fici tvricdown by the shock and has become insane. LAnoLAMl a

The Santa Fe train from the south was 
held up by four men three miles south of 
Trinidad. Engineer O'Reilly was shot twice 
through the hand and wrist The fireman,
William Hall, was severely wounded in the 
head. The engineer put on steam and ran 
the train to Trinidad and on to La Junta.
Officer» are scouring the mountain, for the 
robbera |

At St Louis Eugene Cowlfield, aged 17, 
shot and killed his stepfather, Robert H.
Boyden, a tanner. Yesterday morning Boy- 
den choked bis wit# and Cowlfield inter
fered. Boyden left the house and returned 
in the evening drunk. He told Cowlfield to 
leave the house, and when he refused began 
beating the boy. The latter then shot him.

per
Every Evening; Every Saturday 

Afternoon.

Toronto Ferry Co. (Limited.)
FINANCIAL,l

LOAN 
Land

Y>ECK & CODE, BARRfeTERS, ETC. 66 KINti- 
street east; branch W. T. Junction. Money

to loan.__________________________
/’l C. BAINES, MEMBER OF THE STOCK 
V_y . Exchange, 81 Toronto-street stock broker 
end estate agent; stocks bought and sold, money 
to lend at low rate*.
-fj’l NULÏSH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 0 FOR 
XL building and other purpose*, old mortgages 
bought and Interest reduced. Hume, Browne & 
Co , Manning Arcade. 1 ed
TTARTON WALKER — REAL ESTATE 
AA bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
loan at lowest rates of Interest; building loans 
effected without delay, 6 York Chambers, » 
Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.
X/TAOLEAN A GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
ixL etc., 87 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
lowest Interest, no delay, commission or valua-

v1

THIRST-CLASS HOMESTEAD FOR 
F sale—tiberboume-etreet, overlook

ing the Horticultural Gardens; large 
grounds, coach house, stable, etc.; hot 
water heating and all the modern im- 

rovements, in excellent order; changes 
marriage and the requirements of an 

plisned education have taken the 
young members of the family from home, 
hence the desire of the owner for a 
smaller house. A purchaser can get 
extra good value and easy terms.

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-street east»

Organizing His Company.
Capt Harry Horne, border man, pioneer, 

scout, soldier hunter, ex-Oklahoma boomer 
and Wild West showman, leaves for Montana 
In a day or two and will return in a fortnight 
with bronchos, cowboys, Sioux, Modoc and 
Cherokee Indians and other necessary ad
juncts and will camp out in Gleugrove Park, 
where he will put the members of the com
pany through their facings preparatory to 
the opening ot the Industrial Exhibition. 
Capt. Horde dropped into The World office 
last night. He is as full of anecdotes raeÿ of 
Injuns as an egg is full of meat. He is 53 
years ot age and looks 40. He has mus
tache, hair and eyebrows as black as an In
dian’s. Capt Horne is a. Nebraskan and 
was one of the advance scouts with the 
Custer party.

6056Toronto, July 88. I860.

By R. A. SMITH & CO.K
609 Queen-st. west

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE

OF VALUABLE

$
- wx

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
TVTONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 

business property where security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 80 WelUngton-,treet

10th ANNUAL Raw Silk Drawing-room Suite, 
Bedroom Suites, Sideboard, 
Extension, Centre and Fancy 
Tables, Couches and Easy 
Chairs, Carpets. China. Crock
ery and Glassware, Cooking. 
Hall and Parlor Stoves, etc., at

ST. LEGER SWEEPNorth End Callthumpiane.
The Procession and Picnic Committee of 

the North End Calithumpian Club met in 
Lome Hall last night and arranged matters 
in connection with the Civic 
bration, A number of comma 
read from citizens who are desirous of join - 
ing in the Calithumpian procession. Every 
person wishing to turn out may do so, but 
they must appear in comic or carnival dress 
and no advertisements will be permitted. 
The picnic will be held in Roeedale.

Want» #5000 Damage».
At Osgoode Hall yesterday William 

Bropby, who was assaulted by James Fraw- 
ley, the saloonkeeper, some months ago, 
caused a writ to be issued against Frawley 
for $5009 damages for injuries resulting from 
the assault in question. Frawley is serving 
a term in the Central Prison.

UNABLE 
I. No de- 
A Lloyd,

-R/TONEY TO LOAN AT MOST 
Jl -rates on first-claw city pro 
lay in putting loans through. Gei
Brokers, 480Bpadlna.______________________ _
XfONEŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jl endowments, life policies and other seeuri- 
tiee. Jam» C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreet. -,— ed
til. I ST YkZVk-SIX PERCENT. ON IM- 
» lU.VVV proved city property. 
StamUyPentianS. 8f AdelaideJtist.

3000 Tickets, $5 Each.Disabled by a Bird.
8t. Catharines, July 31.—Mr. Fred Fitz- 

* g or aid, says The Journal, when at the 16- 
mile creek on Monday evening shot and 

1 winged a monster hawk of what is known as 
I the whistling owl species. Tbe bird was 

brought to the city yesterday and Mr. W. 
jhalew undertook to place him in a coop in 
he wine cellar of his store. When descend- 
bg by tbe elevator the voracious bird 
rrabbed his custodian by tbe wrist and al
most chewed it off, nearly ruining hti sword 
arm.

Holiday cele- 
nicatione wereN

111 1BELMDE-STREET WEST
TO-DAY, FRIDAY, Aug. I, ’90

I
'

Nagged Out.—None but those who have be
come tagged out know what a depressed, miser
able feefing It is. All strength Is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
[eel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, to a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pflls will do wonders In restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering Into the .composition of 
Parmelee’s Pilla

ed SALE AT II O’CLOCK
POSITIVELY NO RESERVE— PRIVATE FUNDS, CUR- 

rent rate,; amounts to suit 
& Macrae, 9 Toronto-street.

rroOyOdôFâ^S^E
M4 and 6 per cent, on central city proDertiea 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffett 
& Co., 30 Toronto-street Canid* Permanent 
Building» 661884

mmRescued In Time.
Fourteen-year-oid Willie Coghill, em

ployed by tbe Toronto Dry Dock Company, 
hod a narrow escape from drowning in the 
bay yesterday afternoon. He was sculling 
across from the dock to the shore when he 
lost his balance and fell In. He was dis
appearing for tile third time when Police
man Whitesides and Captain Williams of 
tbe schooner Speedwell happened along and 
rescued him from the water. He was un
conscious when taken out and remained in 
that condition half an hour.

R. A. SMITH*. CO.a
f

15 AUCTIONEERS lA Stratford “ Move On • Case.
Stratford, July 81.—Lieut. Hunt of the 

3alvation Army was arrested tbe other day 
for being disorderly and refusing to move on 
when told to do so by the police. The police 
spoke to tbe lieutenant and asked him to de
sist from making such an unearthly din, as 
there was a person very ill in the corner 
clock. The noise continued with unabated 
fury for two days and the aggresso 
«coked up and subsequently bailed.

Lightning’» Doings.
Shklsurne, July 31.—John Smith, living 

’« the township ot Mulmur, had hti stable 
destroyed by lightning this forenoon and 
one horse killed. There were two other 
horses in the stable at the time. In taking 
one of them out it kicked a son of Mr. Smith 
In tbe face, injuring him badly. There ti no 
‘nsurance on the burned stable.

Tlx© MartCity Hall Small Talk. 
Courthouse and City Hall Architectl .ennox 

ti seriously ill
It is denied that the widow of the late Fire

man Evertit is in straitened circumstance» 
The Burial Trust registered 50 deaths with 

the City Clerk yesterday. ,
Assistant City Clerk Littlejohn and Steno

grapher Wilson leave on their holidays 
week.

Mayor Clarke, the City Treasurer and City 
Clerk affixed their signatures and the civic 
seal to the C.P.R. Don agreement yesterday.

R. Kidney was granted a building permit 
for the erection of three three-storey brick 
dwellings in Anne-street to cost $16,000.

According to Street Commissioner Jones 
the applications for work in his department 
have increased 50 per cent during the pre
sent year. z

Tbo City Engineer has informed thé Con
sumers’ Gas CO. and tbe Toronto Incandes
cent Light Co. that not more than 150 feet 
of street will be allowed to be torn iip at one 
time.

GRAND SÏ. LEGER SEEP ! «500,000 sss” sses
off old mortgages; mortgages bought; advances 
on notes; second mortgages, to purchase property 

■fcoofiU ter 
E. R. Jtoyi

Coate & Co., Klng-atreet east, To
ronto, on Saturday, 2nd of August, lseo. at 12 noon, that two-atory 
aeml-detaohed house and lot-known 
ae No. 31 Saurln-etreet. ae more 

te. fully described In posters. Terms 
of «aie easy. .For full conditions of 
■ale apply to Henderson * Small, 24 

. Adelal de-street east, Toronto, Ven-
dS£Sj&,li1&ore-

buildings,
particulars.c£dielitor>r 68 Kingft

PRIVATEr was The Warrant Was Withdrawn. 
Yesterday morning Coroner Powell issued 

a warrant for an inquiry into the circum
stances attending the death of the young son 
of Dr. Baxter, Bpadina-avenue. It will be 
recollected that two weeks ago the boy was 
run over by a bobtail car, but at the moment 
it was not thought that hti injuries would 
result fatally. The Coroner after investi
gating all the facts withdrew hti warrant 
and in consequence there will be no inquest

Caressed With a Binding Stick.
J. N. O. Clarke called on Dr. Verner last 

night with a split skull. He said that be had 
had an altercation with one Denny McCul
lough on the corner of St Lawrence-street and 
Eastern-avenue, in the coarse of which 
Denny knocked him out with a blow on the 
bead with a binding stick. Dr. Verner put 
six stitches in the wound.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals It as a worm 
and medicine; the nameti Mother Graves' Worm Ex

terminator. Tbe greatest worm destroyer of the

.Fund to loan on 
Olty or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYJ.EY, 65 Khig-st. East

next

id

•1 $80,000,00

...$ia,o5o
80506$250,000 TO LOANtt

$1.000 “

000 each........1st horse (four prizes) 
2nd “ MORTGAGE SALE8,000060 “

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations
4,0003rd

Otherartartors (divided equally)......... ...

10,000 TICKETS - $5 EACH
000

OF-id
wm»a» ivEB <ss son 3 30|jd Brick Slate Roof Houses

S.deieJ^jtrreteae^TelephonaS.S OnLotilS,

bathroom each, and being street number* 80, 6» 
and 64 Florence-litres, by Public Auction, 
SATURDAY, tbe 2nd day of August, tm, at IS 
o'clock noon, at the Auction Boom* of JOHN M.

ing first mortgage and monthly tenancies, 10

Lt.
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD 287 horse* entered (4 prize* each) 808 prises 

Drawing Sept. & at toe Victoria Armory. 
Result mailed to country subecribern 
Ten per cent deducted from 

. Addrew GEO.
Mansion House, 622

Mere Oas Near Kingsville.
Ruthvxn, July 31.—Gas was struck by 

the Citizens’ Gas Company at Ruthven last 
tight stronger than Coete Well No. 1. Crowds 

. f people from the surrounding villages are 
^riving to witness the scene, and great ex
citement prevails. Real estate has taken a 
jump and everything ti booming

O. EL Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I 
was suffering the most excruciating phln from 
eflammatory rheumatism. One «MJ^eâtion of 
yTrhomas'Eclectric Oil afforded lUmost testant 
sltof-SD<t twobot^W a cuw

Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack 
ot Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by Hazriton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous De
bility, Dimness of Bight, Loss of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Many. Stunted Development, 
Lose of Power, Pains in the Back, Night 
Emissions. Drain in Urine. Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Btuay, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly.

dress, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZELTON, Druggist, 308 Yonge-sL, To
ronto, Ont. Mention Work

S CAROL AKeTtŸop, ,
St. James-street, Montreal MARKET GARDENS

: ■
/"'I HEAP MARKET QARDMMN^ETOBICOKE
Loam, eariy'amftitatbT^orkad, to gocS* itîte of 
cultivation; price* for gardens only $700 eàch;
easy terms of payment: possession 10th Sep- cent, of the „ .tomber; a rare emiace for tenant* to become of sale to Vendor'» Solicitors and

n” ittrv'w. ' i«ir*wMnT*»a

jOFFICES TO RENt
Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 
cheap and convenient, with modem improve
ments, single or en suite to suit tenants. Terms 
and particulars apply to

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This Is % medicine 
adapted tor the young and old, rich and poor, 
is rapidly becoming the most popular mod 
for onotom. dvsonterv. etc . in »ne imrW
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EXCURSION TO CHARLOTTE EXCURSION P* BURNS & CO. WILUAIWo
SATURDAY, AUG. 2 | WÜW W « ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE " *

Ogr Private OimnG ROOMS1 July
Aug. Ste
Aug *6.021*. Sept. *6.1794, IXjt. KUO. Short 
rft»-Aug. 15.12^6, Seuc'V^ii Oct. *3.8714. 
Unsh quotations were: No. 2 spring wheal noj^c. 
No. S ml 111 lie. No. 2 corn 4696c. No. 8oat»8Wcto 
Mo, mens pork $11.86. lard KKtiÙ, abort 
riba «Idea $010 to $6.16, dry sailed shoulder* 
$6,87U to *«, short clear sides $6.60 to $6.76. 
Kecelpls—Floor, 18,000 bbls; wheat, M.000 
buah; corn, 201,000 bush: oats, M2, ooo 
rye, 6000 bush; barley, 2000 bush. Ship; 
flour 14,000 bbls; wheat, 86,000 bush

mAre being used by the LADIES to 
THEIR ENTIRE SATISFACTION. 
They take the ELEVATOR at the 

Front Door at WEBB'S. Try It. PIANOSTO CHICAGO Celebrated Scranton COALSTOCKS, GRAIN, PRODUCE. buah;
ments— 
; corn, 

rye, 48,000 HHSHSKejSBank of England Bate up to 6 Per Cent 
—Chicago Wheat Weaker—Loeal 

and Foreign Markets.
Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand

St Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, New York, Boston

And all 
a.m. an

Endorsed bv the best authorities In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

SPECIAL RATES FOR CUT AID SPLIT SUMMER WOODAn offer of 57%c ob the dollar, cash, has been 
accepted by the creditors of Thomas Hardy 
And shoe dealer, Toronto.

▲ meeting of Dunlop A Hardy’s creditors was 
held at Campbell & May’s office yesterday, but no 
decision was arrived at Another meeting will be 
held Aug. 18.

For Tickets and all Information apply to

A. IT. WEBSTER
58 Yonge-street.__________

Thursday Evmraro, July 81.
Local stocks were fairly active today, 474 

*aree changing banda. Prices were generally 
Ann. Montreal was 184 higher; Ontario 1 point 
hlgher-.Toranto 1M higher; Imperial H higher; Do
minion 1 point higher; and Hamilton 1 point high
er. Miscellaneous stocks were a shade off. British 
America, Western Assurance and Dominion 
Telegraph all showed declines. C.P.R. was also 
off and Northwest Land a trifle better. Quo-

, boot
cPWoep‘&* ?rom BJÛ9 
Wharf by Steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA
FOR ONB WEEK

the Market. 
Communication 50 H.P. ENGINE.Best Steam Coal In 

Telefphone
promptly attended to. 
1 all Office»

Orders
betweenALLAN LINEClose connections. Quick time.

Low rates to Excursion Partie». . ..
Every Saturday night at 11 o'clock Rochester ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

and return for $2.25; and every Wednesday and LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRYTUBBS?*1*«MbShM IIMill EES
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Head Offlce-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—646 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK

“ " FRONT-ST., near Cor. BATHURST

F

HURRAH FOR SALEtations are:

Mortgage Investments
SECURED FOR CLIENTS. 

MONEY TO LEND 
EXPENSES LOW.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
Investors' Agents,

Bank of Commerce Buildings, 
King-street west.

1
Quebec. 

9 a.m. 
July 24

Aug. 14 
“ 21

Montreal 
at daybreak

POLYNESIAN................. J^X»
PARISIAN................. . , " »
CIRCASSIAN............ . Aug. 13
SARDINIAN.................... “ »

STEAMER EURYDICE
as follows: On Friday, Aug. 1, at d Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $20.

i.i on Saturday at 8 a.m., and For tickets and every Information apply to 
on Monday at 7.30 a.m. H bOURLIBR

For ÎAmlly Book Ticket* and Excursion Rates AIta ^ offloft mr King * Yonge-etreets

LAKE ISLAND PARK TV

CHICAGO A Ball-Leonard Automatic «. 
Cut-Qff Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont, 
in 1887. Now running day and 
night in The World Building, 
Melinda-street.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COWILSON, N.Y.
“ 88

Sept 4 —A N D—1

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSn mu. pic. nr. a.m

Montreal. 282*4 and 281%; Ontario, 117 and 116; 
Molsous, buyers 168; Toronto, buyers 220; 
Merchants’, 147 and 146; Commerce, 128^ and 
128%; Imperial, buyers 156%; Dominion, buyers 
238; Stanoard, buyers 146*4; Hamilton, buyers 166; 
British America, 108*4 and 107; Western As
surance, 146 and 144; Consumers’ Gas. buyers 
176; Dominion Telegraph, buyers 88*4; Montreal 
Telegraph, buyeis 100; Northwest Lana Co., 844 

; Canada Permanent, sellers 202; Free
hold, buyers 146; Western Canada, sellers 188; 
Union, buyers 181; Canada Landed Credit, 
tellers 121; B. & Loan Association, buyers 106; 
Farmers’ L. & Savings, buyers 121; Lon. & 
Can. L. A A., 181 and 130*4; National Investment, 
buyers 100; People's Loan, 116and 114%; Ontario 
Industrial, buyers 110.

Transactions: 5 Montreal at 232; 20 Dominion

P. Q. CLOSE, 88 King-street west I Corner Yonge and Colborne-sts., Toronto
$1,000,000

WHITE STAR LINE
One of the most economical 

and most reliable engines ever 
built.

It automatically regulates Its 
own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 50 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

I.O.O.F.EXCURSION long branch CAPITAL,ECONOMY WITH COMFORTLarge Excursion Steamer DIRECTORS:

Preaidant—Hoir. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C., M.P.
Vice-President—E. A. Meredith, Eeq., LL.D.

W. H. Beatty, Bsqv Vice-President Bank of Toronto; W. R. Brock, Esq., Merchant; 
George A. Cox, Eeq., Vice-President Canadian Bank of Commerce; B. Homer Dixon. Esq., 
Consul-General for the Netherlands; William Elliot, Esq 
Deposit Company; James J. Foy, Esq., Q.C. ; George Gooderham, Esq 
Toronto; H. 8. Howland, Esq., President Imperial Bank of Canada, ..
Vice-President Land Security Co.; Æmilius Irving, Esq., Q.C.: J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.; 
A. B. Lee, Esq., of Rice Lewis & Son; William Mulock. Esq., M.P., President Farmers’ 
Loan & Savings Co. ; J.G. Scott, Esq., Q.C., Master of Titles; Hon. Senator Frank Smith, 
P.C.4 T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq., President Bristol and West of England Company.

Consequent on the increase In business, the premises formerly occupied by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, on the corner of Yonge and Colbome-streets, has been purchased and entirely recon
structed for the Toronto General Trusts Co. and Its tenants.

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT
The Vaults are In a building specially constructed, most substantial and secure, fire and burglar 

proof, and unequalled In Ontario, costing over $80,000.
Safes and Compartments, varying from the small box, for those wishing to preserve a few 

papers, to large safes for firms and corporations, are rented at low rates, and afford ample security 
against loss by Are, robbery or accident. Bonds, Stocks, Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelry and other 
valuables are also stored. An examination of these vaults by the public is requested.

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT

FROM TORONTO • MERRITT
and Leaves Oeddee’ Wharf dally at 7 a.m., 10.80 a.m., 

2.80 And 6 p.m. First boat arrives In city at 9a.m.
HOTEL OPEN 

American and European Plan.

The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

characterhave staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plana, bills of tare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General n»n«dten Agent, 87 Yongeet, Toronto.

GOING HOG. 5, RETURN TILL I0G. 11 to a large
bath- President People’s Loan and 

erham, Era., President Bank of 
Canada; Robert Jaffray, Esq., 

J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.; 
President

\
Head office, 84 Church-street.

Telephone 1772.Train leaves Toronto Union 
Station at 8 a.m. and reaches 
Chicago same night at 10.15.

Ticket offices, 118 King-street 
west. 24 York-street

! WORLD OFFICE246

ZT$i
at 200; 20 Farmers’ L. & 8. at 122; 166 Lon. & NIAGARA RIVER LINE 4 KING-STREET EAST

Can. at 130*4. IN CONNECTION WITH
VANDERBILT SYSTEM OF RAILWAYS

1356• Wv. Upright Engine 4JOHN STARK & CO ANCHOR S. 8. LINECIBOLA AND CHICORA .
Leave Yonge-st. Wharf Dally (except Sunday) I EXPRESS SERVICE
For N7u£aro andejecting with To Liverpool"^ Queenstown 
express trains on New York Central and CITY OF ROME, AUG. 28.

Ticket» at all principal offices. 8*1Un# ,rom NewYork every Saturday.

JOHN FOY. Menacer lN|AQARA RIVER LINE
CHICORA, CIBOLA

26 TORONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

1

ill AND BOILER
FDR BALE

A
/

A
Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, July 31, 8 p. m.—Montreal, 282% 
and 282%, sales, 60 at 232 ; Ontario, 180 and 116; 
People’s, 102 and 100 ; Molsons, 165 and 163*4; 
Toronto. 221 and 219*4; Merchants’, 147 and 145, 
sales 4 at 146; Commerce. 128% and 124; Mont. 
Telegraph Co.. 101*4 and 101*4, sales 80 at 101*4; 
Rich. & Ont Nav. Co., 61 and 60; City Passenger 
R.R 196% and 196; das Co.. 211% sndmk; 
C.P.R., xd., 79% and 79%.

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
I London, July 81, 12*4 P- m.—Consols, 96% 
money and 961-16 account: U. S. 4’s, 126 ;

Deloraine “4

Saltcoats, *- 28 
Moosejaw, 28 a 

Calgary,-35/

2 À f Under the approval of the Ontario Government the company la accepted by the High Court of 
Justice aa a Trusta Company, and from its organisation has been employed by the Court for the 
investment of Court Funds. The Company acts as Executor. Administrator Receiver, Com
mittee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children. Assignee of Estates, Agent, etc., and aa Trustee under 
Deeds, Wills or £ourt Appointments, or Substitutions, and also as Agent for Executors. Trustees 
and others, thus relieving them from onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the need of 
security for administration. „ ...

The Company invests money, at best rates. In first mortgages or other securities: collects rents, 
Interest, dividends, and acts as agent in all kinds of financial business. It also countersigns Cor
porate Securities. For further information apply to

Saturn

28 TO BE GIVEN AWAY ! New—Just b.ullt by Poisons 
and never used. Everything 
complete.

12 h.p. Engine, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every respect

For NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO, NEW 
BOSTON and all AMERICAN POINTS, 

attention
YORK,
Special
cursions. fa MIL 
RATES. For tickets, etc* apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom House Brokers, 69*4 Yonge-st.

given to church and society ex- 
jY BOOK TICKETS AT LOW

VICTORIA PARK 246
J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager

wrrOne return ticket, worth 86c., presented to eachsæsnri north mem life ounce cot
A

N.Y.C., 110: Illinois Central, 118),: bank
■pedal

onlat Bxcur-
Ool- ncy81 xd:; 

rate, 5.
■ions will leave

all points in On- 
W tarlo, Sharbot Lake 

m Kingston and West 
f thereof, on

▲vo. lath
Return until Sept. 21st, 1890

▲VO. 19th
Return until Sept. 28th. 1990

SEPT. 8nd
Return until October 12th, 1900

HOUSE FOR SALE r
A GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGSpadlna-avenue, west side, 

$6000, solid brick, ten rooms, 
first-class condition, gas, fur
nace, bath, etc.; concrete floor 
In cellar and brick division wall

Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament 

HEAD OFFICE! TORONTO,' ONTARIO
The Trip of the Season.

Toronto to Detroit and Back.
S Days ori the Water for 812.

Toronto to Chicago and Back.
12 Days on the Water for*$25.

Niagara Fails, Buffalo, New|.Toronto to Montreal and Back. 
York, Boston and all A Beautiful Trip for $1,4.

points east
Special contract rates for Sunday 2460 Montreal

Schools, Churches or Societies. --------

IT. WBBSTRR IKIIUI AM UNE
Agent. 58 Yonge-street. * * * ™ ^ ™

FEPPS’S COCOA7 The Niagara Navigation Co.’s 
Steamers8A BREAKFAST

A. E. AMES, 38 King-st. East A CANADIAN INSTITUTION "By a thorough knowledge of te natural laws 
which govern the operations otthg^suuu wid nu^ ^
propStlS^oî7 weSïïSecteÿSoooiLJIr Eppa has 
>roTided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
lavored beverage which may save us many heavy 

doctors’ bill». It to by the judicious un of auott 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally buflt up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready tâwtack wherever 
thereto a Weak

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

BETWEEN BANKS,
_____________________ Buyer*. XF|l«rs. OonnUr.

-FOR- Which has jnade tiie greatest progress^of any Home Company
■«W Tort FmjdUTee.... j dis i l-St dis | to %m<r For full psrtioulargj apply to nearest 

Station or Ticket ▲yent. NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENTbatesroa bi'kkli.yg i« eew to 
Bn***.

UK..
A‘rtua*.

c point. We may escape many a 
keeping ourselves well fortified 

blood ana a properly nourished frame.**
______ ____ Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only In packets, by grocers, labelled thus;

Of Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion
of proofs.

PRESIDENT— Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prime 
Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS — Jno. L. Blalkle, Hon. G. 
W. Alien.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe, F.I.A.

A» Katies
bank of Knglaod rate 5 per cent.________________

t bytA. with
-Ci

FINE t__ _ __ __ , Ul 8.T* flO irt-TNT-tli HL S.S. City of Ber
STEAMER GREYHOUND slatyrf^Sw

Will ply between Toronto and Lome Park (season a.B. (3tv of New xork.
K mW1SaUnï0Sf:Q^'s I Stateroom, and berth, can now be «wed for 

aim S^*adilu^. the east-bound and west-bound trine.
Wharf bekb ways. Betum fare, adults 86c., application la decidedly advisable In

A™ more dates open for Excursions F« hart ow
particulars apply at MlUoy, Wharf. | ^5^^422?% Y^S£ Tl^fW

ROYAL MAIL 
...............  Wednesday, July 80OF CANADA f

QUTLÈRV JAMES EPPS A CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, Lon>ion, Knp

“ 80
The direct route between the west and all points 

cm the Lower St Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
also for New Brunswick. 
Edward, Cape Breton and THt POISON IRON WORKS CO.Province of 

Hm Beotia,
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 8t

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted; and run through without 
change between these points in 27 hours and 60 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri-

CHICORA & CIBOLA

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger phia, Washington, Boston, Èrie, Cleveland, eta «VANCOUVER....Wed., K TO. Thurs.,Sept. 11

itoute. Family Book Tickets at VeryUwRate.
Particulars# from O W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 ^tion.

Yonge-street. Toronto. | By all other steamers, $40 and $60, according
, to steamer, and accommodation in three and two

ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO

Quebec.
PrinceAND

Of Toronto, Limited.
Manufacturers ofPLATED WARE

Niagara Navigation Co oeniiioi lilt eh mil STEMSDIPS The Alliance Bond& Investment Company Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
V

RICE LEWIS & SON from 30 to 1000 bone-power, the moatperfeot 
engine In the world for economy and durability 

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam LaunoKee-and Yacht», Steam 

Pumps, Wlndlaasee, etc.
Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. T» 

ronto. Shipbuilding Work, and Dry Dock—Owes 
Sound, Ont______________ •________________

MAGNIFICENT 8IDEWHEEL STEAMERS LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal From Quebec
Of Ontario, Zilmlted

CAPITAL $1,000,000.(Limited)
32 Klng-st E„ Toronto INCORPORATED FEB. 27, 1890

GENERAL OFFICESi

27 & 29 Wefllngton-st. east. 34 and 36 Front-st east, TorontoAT THE BOARD OF TRADE.
On call at the Board of Trade this afternoon 

three'cars of oats were sold at 49c and one car to 
arrive was sold at 60a

28.

This company undertakes agencies of every description 
and trusts, such as carrying out issues of capital for companies 
and others, conversion of railway and other securities. Will 
give careful attention to management of estates, collection of 
loans, rents, Interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, deben
tures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons and other securities. Will 
act as agents for Issuing or countersigning certificates of 
stock, bonds or other obligations. Receives or Invests sinking 
funds and invests moneys generally for others and offers the 
best terms therefor. Every dollar invested with or through this 
company earns the highest returns and Is absolutely safe. All 
Investments are guaranteed.

THE INVESTMENT BONDS of the company are Issued In 
amounts of $100.00 and upward and offer unparalleled Inducer 
ments for accumulative Investments of small amounts, monthly 
or at larger periods for terms of years from five upward, and the 
Investor is not only absolutely protected against loss of a single 
dollar, but can rely upon the largest returns consistent with 

ity. Correspondence solicited and promptly replied to. 
Flret-olass general and local agents can obtain remunerative con

tracts by applying to e
The Alliance Bond and Investment Company of Ontario (Limited),Toronto, Ont.

D* FOWLERSTHE STREET MARKET.
The only grain on the street to-day was 200 

bushels of oats, which sold at 5l*4c to 53c. Other 
grains nominal at quotations. Hay in good 
supply and prices'easier: 30 loads sold at $7 to $9 
for new ana at $11 to $12.50 for old. Straw also 
plentiful. 18 loads selling at $6.60 to $7 per ton. 
Dressed hogs nominal.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Rimouski the same 
evening.

The attention of shippers to directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

may be obtained and au ^formation 
route, also freight and pasœogur rates, s EXT. of WILD

TRftWBERFWriPT PTriuro Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street Hi I b I until west, or a 8. QZOW8KL Jr., 84 King-street east
CUREST71GGS HAVE BEEN VERY SCARCE AND 

FH 16c is now the regular figure. Choice 
better is wanted and is worth 16a Fruit of all 
finds in good demand. Cherries $1 a basket, 

^raspberries $1, blueberries $1 to $1.10 per pail 
We have for sale: choice butter in pads, tubs, 
crock and rolls. Strictly fresh eggs, fine cheese, 
fine Stilton cheese: Fearman’s hams and bacon, 
and fruit every morning. Come early in the 
morning if you want a choice. J. F. Y 
Co., 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

LESE CHOLERA? fTickets 
about the 
on application to >iCHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC.CRAMPS 

DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

HL^SaBaSSSiS plying daily be- 
VHHHBPtveen Toronto 
and St. Catharines, leave* MUloy's wharf, foot of
Yonge-street, at 8.80 p.m., arriving at Port I------------------------------------------- -------------------------- 1
Iktu^g “toavPeamat.lnc4thîrtoL,0Nto^ia? wharf! ThfOUgh Sleeper ^frOlTl 
7.80 a.m., Port Dalhousie 8.80 a.m.. calling at piers, I e M
arriving in Toronto 11.20 a.m. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty).

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

tttiRossin House Block, York-sL, Toronto
D. POTTINGEK,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Junrt ltf, 1890.

dung &

TORONTO 4ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Electric Welding securThere was a fair business on this market to-day 
and prices generally were steady.

Eggs are unchanged, with sales at 17c to 18cA 
Butter in small supply, with the best bringing

Poultry in fair supply, 
sell at 45c to 65c, and 
No turkeys offered.

Garden vegetables In fair supply, and prices 
steady. Green peas, 20c per peck; butter oeans/ 
20a per peck; cabbages, 8c to 10c per head.

Potatoes steady, new selling at $1.50 to $1.60 
per bag, and at $1 to $1.10 per bushel

BKERBOHMS REPORT.
London. July 81.—Floating cargoes—Wheat, 

rather easier; com. quiet. Arrivals—Wheat 9.
Waiting orders—Wheat 9, corn 1. 

Cargoes on passage—wheat, rather easier; co 
steady. Liverpool—Spot wheat, moderate 

d; corn, weaker.

TheTrusts CorporationCheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving MUloy's Wharf at 8 o’clock. I av I » e | M

. Good tor Monday. 5Qc | f* (J H I LAIlU

-TO-

OF ONTARIO17c. Tickets mChickens and fowls 
ducks at 60c to 75c. The Thomson International 

Electric Welding Company 
having made arrangements 
for the manufacture of their 
apparatus in Canada are now 

to build Machines for 
Brazing,

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODToronto to Montreal $1,000,000
$600,000

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -OLD ORCHARD

The Favorite Steamer
On the Maine Coast, and to all OFFICE AND VAUITS: 23 Toronto-»!, Toronto

Hon. J. C. Aiken*.
éà HEAD OFFICE: President

_. I Hon. Sir Adam Wilton, ifntVice-President* ^ Hon R j Cartwright, K.O.M.a 
A. E. Plummer.

This company acts os liquidator, assignee of 
for benefit of creditors and generally

White Mountain Pointsready
Welding, Tempering,
Forging and Shaping, etc., by 
Electricity.

Mr. H. S. 
has been appointed Attorney 
for the Company.

20 KING-ST WESTJ. TOWERS, Master 
Will leave Toronto every Satin'- 

day at 4 p.m. fcalltng at Kingston,
Brockvllie and Prescott). Fare, In- And every Tuesday and Friday
&nn‘f$7,4ealPorWhef^r pgiSSi TustomTfricer at
apply to office, Ceddea wharf. | u^io^ Stitlolf for lx°a^lnatPon of

Baggage.
For rates and full 

ply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent 
ticket off Ices—118 King-street 
24 York-street.

ManagerCommencing July 4Sold—Wheat 1.

de- OSLER of Toronto trustee

mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations In all negotiations 
and business generally. Including the issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest^ 
ment of money, management of estates, colleo- 
on of rents ana all financial obligations.

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 81.—Spring wheat, 7s 3d; red 

winter, 7s 8d; No. 1 Cal., 7s dd to 7s 5*4d; corn, 
4s l%d; peas, 5s Gd; pork, 54s; lard, 31s 
bacon, l.e.h., 29s 6d; light, 31s; short
clear, 29s 6d; tallow, 24s 6d; cheese, 42s; 
wheat steady, demand poor; holders offer 
sparingly; corn quiet, demand poor.

W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-street

ESTATE NOTICES. information ^ap-3d; 16

Notice to Creditors wesMUSKOKA
MACKINACTHE FRUIT MARKET.

Fruit of all kinds continues In good demand.
The deliveries were large to-day and demand well , __ ... _ ..___ -
maintained. Raspberries are stronger to-day, In the Matter Of the Estate Ot Eliza-

£ta,i «£0” M beth Kemp-Deceased-
$1.50 a basket ; red cuirants, $1 to $1.25; Cana- Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.8.O., 

peaches, $1 to $1.50 a basket; small pears, chapter 110, that all person i having claims 
50c to 75c a basket; apples, 50c to 60c a basket; against the estate of Elizabeth Kemp, late of the 
cherries, $1 a basket; musk melons, $2.50 to City of Toronto, spinster, who died on or about 
$3.50 a crate; water melons, $30 to $35 a the 15th day of March. 1890, are on or before the 
hundred. 15th day oLAugust next to se: d by post, prepaid,

or deliver to the undersigned solicitors for 
Catharine Kemp, the administratrix of the estate 
and effects, real and personal, of the said Eliza
beth Kemp, a statement in writing, giving particu
lars of their claims against the estate of the 
said Elizabeth Kemp an* the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said mentioned 
date the said administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the said administratrix will not be 
responsible for the assets or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received as aforesaid at the 
time the said distribution is made.

GORDON & SAMPSON,
Solicitors for Administratrix.

28 Scott-street, Toronto, July 11, A.D. 189ft

W. H. STONE
And all Points on the Great Lakes 

and Rivers.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Ticket Agent,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

undertaker 
34e-YONGE-STREET-349 

And 614 Queen-street West 
Telephone 232. Always open.

A
Branch Offices and Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 
eSplînade B.. foot of Church- 
Batlfurst-st.. opposite Front-

it

186
One of the Fast Clyde-bultt;steamthlpa

ALBERTANEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, July 81. — Cotton—Spots dull 

l-16c decline, uplands 12%c, Gulf 12 7-16c; fu
tures quiet, steady* July 18 points down. August 
18, others 1 to 2 down; sales 31,000 bales; July

rriOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE-CURING THE 
[ month of July, lduti, mails dose and 

are due as follows:
AT.T.ATV LINE

Royal Mall Steamer»
LIVERPOOL AND LONDONDERRY.

Steamers. From Montreal From Quebec
.........  ?» {SSI* Intended to leave Owen Sound every

CtoCAjWLAN............. Aug. 13 If Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the
HEStiSM £5Sa$21

the through trains of the Canadian Pacific 
way for Winnipeg, British Colombia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast

street
-AND- IELIAS ROGERS & CO a.m p.m. a.xh p.m.

7.80 7.45 10.30 t
..7.80 7.45 8.00 6.00 (

DUE.

ATHABASCA Ü.00

.........iz was

pSb "ft &

$12.05, Aug. $11.90, Sept. $11.01, Oct. $10.65, 
Nov. $10.50, Dec. $10.41, Jan. $10.66, Feb. $10.59, 
March $10.62. April $10.66. fFlour—Dnll held 
steadily. Wheat—Receipts 106,900 bush, exports 
154,853 bush; sales 4,068,000 bush futures. 8000 
bush spot; spot dull, lower, weak: No 2 red 
96%c to 96*^c; elevator No. 1 Northern $1.02*4; 
No. 1 hard $1.08%; options are %c to %c down, 
closing weak on depressed foreign advices; No.

red Aug. 95%c. Sept. 96%c, Oct 96c, 
Nov. 96%c, Dec. 97%c, Jan. 98%e, May 
$1.01*4. Rye — Strong, 60c to 60%a Corn 
— Receipts 200,000 bush, exports 161,841 
bush; sales 1,800,000 bush futures, 61,000 bush 
spot; spot dull %c to lc up, steady; un
graded mixed, 62c to 58%c; options opened 2%c 
to 2%c up on dry w'eather reports, afterwards de
clined l%c to l%c on reports of rains In Ne
braska and Kansas, moderately active, Aug. 52%c, 
Sept. 62%c, Oct. 53*6c. Oats—Receipts 27,000 
bush; sales 880,000 bush futures, 71,000 bush 
spot; spot unsettled, higher, dull; options 
quiet, firmer; July 41c, Aug. 88%c, Sept. 
88%c to i&ic, Oct. 38%c; spot No. 2 4dc to 44c, 
mixed western 88c to 41c, white 48c to 60c. 
Sugar—Quiet; standard “A” 6 l-10c. cut loaf 6%c, 
•rushed 6%o, powdered 6%a granulated t>*^c.

m

A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE PATENT ACE OP NEW INVENTOR.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOES

.A POSITIVE CURE.ANCHOR LINE.
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS.

New York to Glnsgow, Londonderry and 
Liverpool, from New York.
FURNESSIA.................................................
DEVON!*........................................................
CIRCASSIA..................................... ..............
CITY OF ROME...........................................

n^FastErore^Steftinere ^ I * ““ended to leave Owen Sound
Fast Express Steamers. and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival

. ___. From New York, aian pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.45
NORMANMIA............................................... July M p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as usual at
COLUMBIA............................................ . AuR* intermediate parts.

Pacific Mail Steamers for California, Australia, Popular Mackinaw Excursions
•*£; . .. . „ ..__ _____ L__ï » ï-—i ^«swuv,. Commence Tuesday, July 1st, and will con-

For berths and all other information regarding tinue every Tuesday Friday September 
the fbove and other lines apply ~ 1 —

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
Toronto General 8.8. Agency, 28 Adelaide-street 
.a- a. east Telephone 2010. .
Tickets on Hamilton Boats, Empress of India 

and Niagara Boats.

Bail-
i

{ 7.30|
AMD ONE Or THE G.W.B. #.••••••• ••••••• 6.00 4.00 

11.30 9.3* 
.m. p.m. 

6.00 4.00 
11.80 9.30 

b.OU 9.80

10.30 8.90 
p.m.^ X> DISEASES OF MAW 1 ^

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
5666 \ Palace Ida-Wheel Steamers ajn.

9.00 6.46 
10.30 llp.na 

t55I: ^ Carmona and Cambria ....................................
U.8. Western States 
English malls will be closed during July ss 
follows : July 2,8,7, », 10,14,1U, 17, 21. 4 24, 
28, 80, 31.___________________________________

jMerchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in the busy affairs of Ufa 
should read The Toronto World.

IT AIIDCN THE TERRIBLE CONSEQUENCES OF XCUntS ORETIRN, EXPOSURE AND RVERWRRK ft

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN
O Who are Broken Down from tne Effects of Abuse, 
r will find in No. • a Radical Core for Nervous De
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Addrw sod 

Wc. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of >
Address, WLV.lUeON.60 MONT IT. E. .TORONTO»OiT,

A mu witfa.ut Wisdom Hubs Ms pmUlsn
A PERMANENT CURE A PLEASANT OURE

12.00every Tuesday 
d or the Cana-

iWILL l
HOI POK 

BALMY BEACH

Look out for our

BREAD WAGON
____  ____________ AND ORDER , f

CORNER JARVIS AND ADELAi

AIt gives the news in a bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, is 
Canadian in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have it seat to your own address. 
Send $1 and get it for a trial trip 
of four months. World, 4 King- 
street east» Toronto.

PLEASE & l10th.100 *V Man.Round trip tare from Toronto Sid 
“ " 41 44 Owen Bound ,12.

W. C VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY, 
President,

Montreal.

CHICAOO UaKKXTS.
Chicago, July 81.—Leading futures closed as 

follows: Wheat—July 90^o, Aug. 90^c, Sept. 92)4c. 
Boa—July 4694c, Aug. 4694c, Sept. 47Mct Oats-

Mauager Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.
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